
3 RITIS EI MI E 1)IOeAL AS-§ CI*TIo0N. | 'are'pt, in themiselves, to be obstacles to that free, new, and vigorous
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1;886X. Ideparturs of reform for wkich the present really critical juncture

SIBSCLIPTIONS to the Association for 1885 became due on J'anuary |urgently calls& The occasion is not one for small peddling improve-
h6t.,.I,l'elessi to suppstlath 6ulavswi's'1st. Members of Branches are reque*4 to pay the same to their mqnts. It. i pose that the actual canvas will sufficerespective Secretaries. Members of the .hMociation not belonging for o much larger picture, on which alone the linea for the Univer.

to Branches, are requested to forward' their remittances to the sitofLondon 6ftheftturecanbe drawn. It will e necessary to
Gleneral Secretary, 161A, Stknnd, ELohon. Post-Office Orders. discard one, atleast those exclusive notions of highly privileged
should be made payable at the WesjOe'trslDistrict Office,High univ.rqity of elite, to which those wrho are attached to the
flolborn. | stereotypd tradiions of Burlington IHouse are supposed-perhaps

very wrongly, spposd-fndly to cling. We credit the Senate of

~t1"e Or3tttISi)etizLcb~aI Z. |the University of Lond4tn with the possession of sufficiejit breadth,originality, and intellectut vigpur, to believe that -they are really
capable of considering whit has become a great question from a large

SATUiJRDAY, MAY 2nd, 1886. point of view. In this lies-our hope that the reTpresentations of this
deputation, which undoubtedly express, in the main, the aspirations
and desires of the general body of the profession, will be received

MEDICAL DEGREES FOR LONDON STTUD1 NTS. without prjudice, discussed without preconceiveA objection, and
THE deputation of the Metropolitan Counties Branch, which, on treated with frehness of' tiew, arA9 as from 'an- enlarged horizon.
Wednesday, had an interview with the Senate of the University of The deputation was happy in finding the Senate of the University
London, may probably have laid the basis for a new departure in the of London presidd iover by irJ'atnes Paget, the tVce-Chanb;ellor. His
history of that University, which will be alike of value to the Uni- presence in th6 chair, evbn withbut the' distiect' and emphatic state-
versity itself and to the medical profession, not only in London, but ment which he subsequently slade, was i kiarantee that the facts and
throughout the country. It would be telling a more than thrice-told arguments which t4e depu1a,4ohal to pt.,forwaF would le seiously
taleto repeat at length the succsssi4topropositionsof the argument which wied and disoues4-hy ths enate., That there are, as Sir Jarmes Pagetl
have, we may fairly say, conviWced mt reasonable persons, 4f not urged, grave difficnlties,ibinly to be appreiated fully by thlose called
all, that it s at once important and stt theo Intrets of teing upon to tdniiister tihUniversity, there ,n be ro no doubt; buttbM
in the metropolis, and to the interests of the medical profession at the diffi ulties in the -wayof popularising the degrees of the Uni-
large, that greater facilities for acquiring the status8 of, doctor shall be versity of tendon 're greater than the advantages which )vould
afforded to the medical students in the metropolitan; schoole, and to | accrue frQm the adoption of such a policy, is what we may take leave
the great body of English practitioners who present themselves for. to, doubt.
licence and examination in the metropolis. London is -not only the It is hardly sufficient for the Senate of the University to be open to
greatest centre of activity in medical teaching in this eiauntry, as is convlction. It lisa -accomplished a great' work in the past
the essettial appanage of Its vast population, of its central position, by contributing largely to raise the standard of medical education;
and of its metropolitan dharacter, but in London. are situated the and it is now its duty to resume its positiQn in thIe van, and still
chief graduating centres of England; snd whatever occurs to advance further r4ise the general standard by extending its influence, and
or to deteriorate the .efficiency, the influence, and the properity of 'ssiy9prting the efforts of the metropolitan medical schools to provide
medical teaching and graduating bodies in the metropolis, must affect a thoroug practical education in medical subjects.
directly and inirectly the whole profession throughout the couthtry Mr. Macnamara, Dr. Bristowe, and Sir William Mac Cormat, all
It is a sufficiently palpable anomaly, and one which obviously affects -endorsed the opinion frequeitly ventilated i4 these columns, that the
equally-the dignity and the usefulness of the Univeri4ty'of London it' minimum requirements in the..purely medical subjects are not exces-
solf on the one hand, and the fair claims and rightul position of the sive, and that the real difficulty lies i Abthe two earlier examinations.
candidates for graduation from metropolitan schools on th* ethe&, that As we were able to aunounce last week, the Senate has a]ready yielded
the only graduatilg body in tLndon which has tho power, at jpresent something with regard to the pl:liminary scientific examination;
to gant the title of M.1D., is, from' whatever cause, at 'present candidates may now pass that ex tningtion in two parts, but the
debarred from bringing within its influence, and coiferrirpg it9'pri*i- peculiarly stringent and vexatous eulations with regard to biology
leges on, 93 per cent. of the students of the on,dqn scehool.I his' remain, and must continue -to deter large- numbers of students from
authorities of the University itself must be perfectly conscious of' the: attempting to pass the exnmlin?stln.-`'t1h-resent regulations were
essential weaktness of such a position ; and this cettfal fact is ote drawn up, doubtless, with the; exAient object of discouraging cram-
which cannot, we hope, fail to govern their deliberations pos the, ming, and -compel-linga obte studt: of -biology; they have
representation made to them by the deputation of this week, and 'been carried too far, however, and the wisest course would be to
will, it may be hoped, have sufficient weigiI i idEce them to changa reconsider them altogetUsr. This brings us at once to the suggestion
essentially the point of view from which they have hitherto- regarded' that the Senate should have the advice of boards of studies, upon
this question. Able and distinguished as .are the! hiembeis of thj mwhkhmen atuilin sit. It is dif't to
Senate of the University of London, it will not be .paying [themi an, s*elww,wthe, $ente cs eject. so reasonable,a proposition, and one
unjust compliment, nor is it intended to disguise any sentiment of which h's wt*ed well le*hee, without iincirin the charge-of
unexpressed satire if we say that th very age, dignity d ig t, nvet- ;ejxpoxi uf i.the moetrpolitan
ran experience of some of its most ancient and respected members medical schoools If boards of studieshad ' disted when the present
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regulations with regard to the prelimiariY scihtifc exdthifii6Tln *eid
issued, they would never have appeared in their presebit gb6i6iois
form. The practical difficulties in the-way of altering the matriCllation
examiflation are certainly greater, becau§e that examination is ndt
specially devised for the medical attideit. The Senate, however, ought
to remember that the University *as intended #specially to finiprove
medical edueation, and that its duties in this direction may render
it necessary that the trouble and expense of laying down a special
curriculum for medical students may have to be faced. Sir James
Paget seemed to assume that it was necessary to maintain the medical
degrees as " honour-degrees. " That sonie special "honour-degree" is
a want in London, cannot be denied; and the total abolition 'of all
academical distinctions would be far froni a desirable end. Bttt''liere
is bo need for such an ending. At Oxford and Cambridge, the same
degree in arts is given to all; yet everybody knows that the manner
in which the degree is taken implies radical differences in the amount
of proficiency displayed. The man who has taken a double first, or
who has been a senior classic or a senior wrangler, is known and
marked for life. Is there any insuperable difficulty ib applying ihe
same principle to the medical curriculum of the University of London?
The injuistice is, not that the specially abl1e or hardworking men
should be specially honoured, but that the reward of their excellencies
shoilld be 'a title which is granted as a peculiar possession 'to them at
the expense of men who thoroughly deserve the honourable distinc-
tion of M.D.

Financial considerations are sometimes urged as a reason against more
frequent examninations; in other words, that the cost of eixamining
would become excessive. The obvious answer is that in proportion
as the University is popularised, and the numbers of candidates become
greater, the income of the University would be proportionately' in-
creased, and the funds out of which the exiaminers are paid would
largely grow. The more this argumbnt is examined, the more we are-
satisfied that financial considerations will be found to tell in favour of
enlarging the boundaries of the University, and attracting seventy per
cent. of the students, if possible, instead of seven.

In these sentences we ventUre to indicate, in the merest outline,
some of the leading features of the specific reforms which might be
immediately effected, and the lines upon which they must proceed.
The main principle which ought cetfainly to guide tte dilscussion of
the question is that it is necessary toprovidN gieater elasticity, a freer
power of choice, less stringent reguilations,-nd less oppressive ac-
cumulation of subjects, opportunitiea less widely spaced 'il6 time, and
less obstructive in character to students who have failed in one or
more subjects for presenting themselves agaln for examilation. The
avenues to the University through its matrictlation 'arts exaxrination
need to be opened more widely. In "this r6seect, the recent
regulations of the Victoria nhiiversit4 atiy be vei y advantageously
studied. We would lay especial stress oil the' irrqdtance
of the Senate consideting ''in' 'an affirmatfte; sentes the
proposition for establishing boalrds of studies'i;n c8iinecti6ri with
the medicl schools, whith boards of stidies would hie,'a -6their im-
mediate functioti, the duty ofrevising qu6stions fot examination-bef6re
they are set to candidates. The system of employing 'ekaminiers,
whose qu6stions are subject only to their own'peciliar opinions or
preposseisiohn, is one whrich undoubtedly *ork ill.' It i a freq ent
cause of gtat injustice; and' is 'it to' breMdrsiispdiotis nad to Aise
objeciibhs, *li&ch are' frequeiitly iist, andcii ill-, CaesiT3uiri '. ce

emnibllmnejit t sh"6h 'bo id t s'tdIes wbuid be accepted, from thc
otitset, i an indicatloi thath tie autWorities of the Uiiversity of Lon-
doi do hot desite to rtfiy' etmselves in the citadel of imperial isola-
tion, tbt sincrely wish to place 'themselves in closer relation with the
;onstantlygrowing and frequently clhanging character of medical educa-

tion. ERk if its effect were 1eas than we belie've it 'would be, and than
it is th6 opinion in the medical schools generally that it would be, t le
moral aid intidllectual influence of such' a change would give to the
Univeisity of London a grasp of the medical schools, which would at
once largely add to its power, and greatly increase its inhuence and
attradtiveness. sentiment goes for something in such questions, as
well as hard logical considerations. The case in this instance is, in
our opinioi, doubly strong, bec.ause both sets' of considerations are
enlisted in favour of such a modification of the constitution ot thi
University.

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SU*GOSNS' A:ND ITS
FELLOWSS.

IN the first week of January, we expressed the opinion, in a l6ader
bearing the above heading, that we had good reasons to believe that
the decisions of the Council of the College, at a recent extraordiinary
meeting, upon the recomme'ndation of the Association of Fellows, had
given rise to disappointment and dissatisfaction. UJnfortunately, we
have now to repeat tlhe same in rqspect to the action the O cuyc ,at
its last meeting, only in less measured terms,, strce we are certain that
it has caused great dissatisficti6n amongst the iellows. A paragrapl
in the last number of the' oui 't,; page 8 2, derived from' "officia
souices, statfd the causes of discontent. A hasty glance at that para-
graph mlight lead an impartial 6bserVer to think that the Asso'ciation
is offended'beC6ause it cann&t get all that 'it "a:s * but, in reality,
it has only put forward clainis that, 'after du'e consideration, it be-
lieves thiat it has full: light to demand.
The College Couilcil tends to fall into all; the errors of all cor-

pd-ate' bodies, erroni only counteidacted by unceasing vigilance from'
without. Once elecied, the member of' Council feels his helpless-
ness, and has t'o rely on permanent officials and standing rules, and
other formalities. "After attending a fow meetings, he begins to un-
deritand the' business of the 6xecutive' of 'te College, anid, at' tei
same time, wishes no complications nor ainything 'that may prevent
him from working comfortably in a groove, free 'from external 'inter-
ference. The idea of any threatened changeIbecoines irksome, and
his colleagues can readily prove' to himt that it must be undesirable.
If mEmbers of the examining Court and Board belong to the Council,
especially in large propotion, all'the eils above suggested react upon
the entire examination-system. Hence the request of 'the Association
of Fellows that not more than one-half of the members of the Court of
Examiners, and not more than two members oif the Board should
have s-its on the Conicil, wa3 exceedingly reasonable, if not too!
modeAt, 'and its rejection has given rise to munch irritation.
Another tendency of a member of a corporatibn is to adhere6'ttoIee elec-

tion of chiUI' byanliual ro'tation, which 'saves t'omible ana responsibility.
Wer-ecently devoted 'a leadi g aIticle-t a fiilIdisicmssion of' this subject,
and'shdwed how, fr6m trtstworthy sources, we had learned that mnost of
the Members of Council showed a great dislike to the project of nomi-
nating on or mofe Members tor selection by the Yellows. We furtter
eiplaiimed"thit 'there was no ihsuperable objectioii to this projec
Awlitib `*as &esy siihilir Wytoter!km'mn'foce atthe' older medkicl'
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s9ceties.,t welfare, of We,Iical gQyW,qan8rnlfy i!t Abpy ai*je.q4,
to obsSaclea because gentlemen in pqtsi;iOpn,o*,ns,!rid tust s9;
afraid of offendipg.eac,4, other; The, ,rly.qul0in
have still a few valid -argume!ts p,pon theiside t ttati,
the term of office. there can be litle, dqg,bt that lpSciJ1or of .tw;9,
years' tanding can do more good th4 ajunio!, buqte ce,;
also do more harm, since, he knows 4ow to ob r- aswvU a how to
work. Hence, the question i "as broad , Ai ^ piust bq ad

i}ittd that newly elected; mempers o,f PopnciJ rlut ever be under1
o9Aigation§,to permanent officials;; and thexcei rises suggest,ion, :hc
does n9t;.appear to haye beep p,ut fFrwar that ,the 'ellow§, at la,
might. have some control over what i_, 1ll1y known f 'rthe,ogic
Otherwise, frequent deadlolk in negotiatiqgn w4h,tle (I, i1 is,

inevitable..

The most reasonable request of the Association claims the consent fj

the Fellows and Members to any proposed alteration of charters and

by-law. ;o fair argnr#eXt cf., be, jregit ap}npt tby the Council;
and we trust that the Associatio, mt rest until this request has

been granted. It is absuard to attempt to defend. the practice ofpassing,
laws over the heads of those whom those laws.directly concern. We,
are glad to learn, not only trat the Association is about to appoint
local secretaries, but also that it is entering into active relations with
the Association of Members.

COMPET'ITION FOR APPOINTMEN'TS. IS " AAtY
MEDICAL SERVICE.

WE print, elsewhere, a schedule of the required qualifications in can-

didates for commissions in the army, medic l staff, whieh has just beqn
sent tio us (April 23Td) by the Direetor-General of, the Arwyedwral
Department. It contains tlhe spec ial information whiqh any one

desirous to gain admission into Her Majest',s Britis) Medical, ervice
must necessarily obtain as a preliminary monsur%, and partqulA,rly
shows the terms on which the competitive examination for appoiitt-
ments in the service is to be conducted. We, have compared this
schedule with the one forme,ily distributed, as well a, the regulations
under which the competition, fox army medical commiasions has
hitherto been conducted with the regulations lid down in the oqfficial,
document just issued. Neither the fQrmer nor the prqsent schedule
bears any date, nor cal we find it ,expressly staty4d that former

schedul4s are .annulled by the one just- received,; but,. as the last
competitive examination for arn' medical, conmmissions was con-

dueted under the terms of a,differ9nt schedule,, it pnay be taken
for. gran ed that it is intended that all, similAr coipetitive exWi-,
nations in future will be carried out aqecqrling, to the rules. laid
down in this latest sche4aile.,
We may say at once that we do not findl aly. change in qhe

nature of. the, general, or, profe,ssioual q,ualifications which we re
iumred from candidates for eommissiosi. 9,T i,its of Age-,beo.-

tween 21 and 28 years-are the same; as are, also thv certificatesr
of character, proofs, of physical fitnes,. q*i,ifIpations in m4eic#e
and4 surgery and certiAcaFe of rogittratiton, ruam4ed from the apN

plicans. .Indeed, the paragraphs mbdemy9n4 these. rquirement4
are almQst, word for word th? same il the frOere an4, present.
schedules..

Ther , howevel,, ponsi4erable difference, thea erplaaiori

given in the ner§schedule o£the, ature,9f the ezaminaiuipn, 4,w,h
thios who,, ^esire,o cope,oorWPpejAitrep4s.,4the gMy

s ,,ve,4P unW rgo, and alsoP, rerds tbpe wnw in which
t~e pj;,pintn~ents ~rntoupped-, fpr competition are finally awarded.
Tl,es ratters are Isckihed in Paragaphs 4 to 6 of the schediule.
T e d4scrption, of. thp examintxtip itself, and of the coniditions oni
vhich success in the competitio, depends, is given more fully, an(d
in language les§ 1 lletor m,sinterpretatiQn, than it has beeni in pre-
iviou s cledu19s, Te ¢rnantipn ponsists of two parts, a c(nmpul-
sory part, and, a yoluntary pa:rtL The -subjects of examination-
whei. are compulsory are distributed under four headings,, and are
(a) natomy md, physiology; (b) surgery; (c) medicine, ,including
ltherappextics,, the diseases of Women and children; anid (,d) chemistry,
a¶nd .pharmwey#, with a practical knowledge of drugs. The subjects
of e*mnination,,which. are, yoluntary are Yreneli, Gerinan, anid
inatural science.. Tq each of *heSfour compulsory subjects 1J,000
marks are allotted, as, the highest,number,attainablq. In the volun-
tar subjects, a mraximum of 30Q marks Js allotted to natural
science, of, 150. marks tp French; and of the same number of miarks,
to the German language.
We ,notice that an, important change lhas been made in the

numbei qf marks assigued to the, fouth of the compulsory subjects:
namely, ch,emistry, pharmacy,- and a practical knowledge of drugs.
The maximum number of maris attainable under this head was only
100 in the former schedule; while in. the pTesent schedule, as already
mentioued,.tlie number is 1,000. This subjeot, has,,tl.wrpfire, been
raised in estimate to an equal footing with each of the other three
compusory subjects; and it is evident that thle general results of the

examination., must be , maotrially ,influ9pq,e by this chgange. It is
stated, in a n,ote, tiat the, examiipation in, emistry wiJl be ,li4ited to
,the eleme4,t, of thq scienie, a,nd to i spp, tion to medicine, plhar-
macy, apd practical hygivne; and, if tle, inuniry be restricted -to the
.practi,cal poits indicated, it.,does net. sepem,,objectionable, having -re-

,gard tq thelr professional importapce^, that the v4lue above mentioned
should be assigned to this sectiop of, the, compulsory part of the
exariation...
By the terms of the, competition, the anudidate muust qualify in

tfie compulsory part of the exanina,tion i$hat is, he must obtain at
least ,one-thir4 of the marks, assigned, is a maximunm to eah -of the
compuls9rry esubjectp. :Whatever number of. marks: he may ga#in in the
volun,ary, division, they twill not help it rendering -a candidate
eligible for a.96oiylrosio, uxinless the foregoing condition in respect to,
the comp4sory subjeets,have first been complied wi,th. But every cann-
didate who !iaiifies, ir, the_compulsory aubjects has then the advan-
tage of y amks he mnay gain in the, voluntary ,subjects, preswing
the exceed one-third of the,, total nuder in each subject; and his
position in the, final list will be, improved in proportioni to their
number. It ,is laid down thM, unless the competitor gain oue-third
o.f the marks allotted to eC voluutary subject, the mnarks gained in
t,aht, bj, ar not,allowe to count. .4 wide, r,ange is included
lundfr thehsadwag of natural sciences. As explained in the schedule,
they, coiprpelend comparative anatomy,: zoolgy, natural philosophy,
ph,ysioal. ge9gr,phy, ,nd., botany, with special reference to materia
:medic . At !be clos of thee competition, thq candidates who have
qualiie4 a,re az'rAnged in a separate lit, and,their final relative posi-
,tjons;re.set, 4wbytje a,ddition of the marks they have gained ia the

c9p14ryp"r pf th e"4nation to th9se.whih ey ray have oh4-
tamed fin rthef vql , Wt;, thpe 4umbpr 9f appoituts .gofred to

o pet t,e correpyg uunker,o1 sompetitors
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whose naifes appear upperinost iA"thiis litf.' It isth*ii* iprt {lie
-ikth paragraph of the schedtle, in the words of ,rhch 9lt'stated.:
"The appointments aunounced for conipeitQn will be. Aile j.ip froom
the list of qualified can4idaites, arranged in She orer, . fi> rit, 4s
finally determined by the total number of marks each has obtaimed in
both the compulsory and voluntary szubjects.'" This 4iat of the
schedule concludes by announcing that each successafl ctndidate will
be required to attend one course of practical instructipn, in the Army
Medical School as a surgeon on probation.
We have remarked thus fully on the manner in which the pubfi

competition for appointments in the Arnty Medical Service is con-'
ducted, and the regulations which determine their distrbibtion, be-!
cause we are aware that these subjefts are -ot und&rstood i'inany
quarters. Even in the House of Coin`ion, questons have not u4-
frequently been asked regarding them! to which the neceesary replies
miglht have been 'found in such published docume4t9,,e the',o,e we
have beeninoticing.
The remainder of the schedule contains the conditions of service in.

tlle department itself, the rates of pay and allowances according toi
rank and standing in the service, the rules for prio notion, for retire-
ment, the rates of retired pay, and other such matters. As these are,
simply extracts from the last Royal Warrant embodying,theregula-
tions by which the pay and positinne of the medical .olhlcqrs ,and the
management of the department:are governdd-on which We have
sufficiently commented on former occasiobs-they naeed no further
reference in the present article.

THUE library of the Royal College of Surgeons will be closedon Tri-,
.day next, May 8th, owing to the large: numiber of candidates
for examination.

THE annual dinner of the Pharmaceutical 8Sciety of Gr6at Britain
will be held at the Holbori- Restaurant onTuesday, May.19th, at'
6.30, foi 7 P.m., precisely.

THE Presideent and Council of the Medical. Society o£f ondo6n 'have
issued cards for a conversazione to'be held on Monday, ty 4th, aat the 4
Society's'rooms, 11, Chandos Street, Cavendisli Square. '.i'e annual
oration will be delivered at 8.30 precisely, by Profes6or Humphry,
F.R.S.

ME. CHARLES EDWARD CORMACK, son of the J~te qir John Rose
Cormack, has graduated' as Doctor of utidicne',in. thfe iacuity'of!
Medicine of Paris. The subject of his' thesis was "; Tie Treaatment of
Chronic Empyema by Estlander's Operation."

DL HUGHES BENNETT will deliver, at the Westminster Hospital,
during the ensuing summer session, a short course of ilectureson &he
recent advances in neurology, and their practidal.app1miation,in the
investigtion of diseases of the nerVous system. The! first lecture 'ill
be delivered on Mouday, May 4th, at' 4 o'olock, and Willbe cosntinued
bi-weekly, Students and medical practitioners are invited tq attend.

THE ARMY MEDICAL STAFF IN THI8 SOUDAN.
THE losses sustained by our Army Medikal 'Staff in the, odancam-
paign have been exceptionally great; the 'dea'i of Stafi9eoii Paul
B. Coitolly at Shubadib' of eilteric feveY, 'iichi We' ciroi n teA''
wek-, making the fourth' mesedic;l bfflcei Who hl; 3, qcum 'turpg
the list six weeks. Among the eiit ofiler5 and t1iAy!t*o men,

jck 'end Wofifde&, *vhd1ef-lift &nion;mArii8t fdr Eigland; 'we
iotS the iamesof' 'Stnrge&t-ejor 1. Fliemilig and Stirgeon U
]3irlce,'Who"havI had drsentday 'Surgeon nSiD,an, royal Navy,
who has a gunshot-wound in the axilla; -ad Suilgeon F. Jtns, oydl
Navy, with remittent fever.

TH-AOOrtnB
'E'l'tHE-BPoskrnILI'r tIR'HULIPNO.

Etim time:to. time, the publib wind is"startled, ,ahd hhrrifiedby the
discoveiy of bome;pecliarly re"ltiasg piecei of cruelty, the inventibn
of som4l of the bigger bys iit a' -middld class school. As- a rule', an

examination of the -circum'tance *ill, show that these laxIentable
pctirrences ate really to be;attributed-to bad;management by the
cihool-iuthorities tathbt than to, any peculiar iniquity in the boys.
The cruelty of the boyish disposition is a fairli constant quantity; it
is a natural instinct of the strong and 'healthy animal to dspise the
wea&k and sickly, and the ciVilid' boy shares this instinct with the
aivage. It is the duty of the managers of schools to provide healthy
seireations fir the b4ys, who Will!find in'them a natutSl veint for their
superabundant physical energies.' At King!s College School, it would
appr that the boys have only some dark cokridors to play in; con-
soquettly, bullying is rife; the small boys have been foreed to run
the gauntlet while the' bigger pounded them on the back with their
fists. Oe little boy, aged 12, has recently died in consequence of
running 4his gauntlet three times. The cause of death was appa-
rntlyacute xnyelitis. At the irquost, the head master was horrified
btfind such ill-treatment could: be prietited in -his school, tria' -to
throw the blame on two porter§, tboWhom he -appears to haltel e#ieved
he had delegated his authority, and promised to investigate the
matt4r when the boys returned from their holidays. We are glad to
learn that the Council of King's College take a larger view of their
duties, and that a special neeting is to be held this day (Friday).; It
it, in mality, not a few big bullies, but the Council, and head'master,
and the system which they have worked, that is on its trial. An

inquiry will only do good;, if it resllt in reusing -the Couneil to a

seseS of their imistaken policy in attemiping 'totkep a school inn
situatibn so ill adapted for its puIspes, aftd o tian area already oVer-
crtwded.

.,PLOV*4$' HGGS.
T11 gournet appear$ to h*ave a, well frnde&physiologialreasosdor
his preference for the plove-'s egg; and the dyspeptic may profit by
it. Tarchnoff has investigated the difference between the white in

plovers' eggs and in hens' eggs. He finds that, in all birds which are

hatched fledged, the albumen in the egg is rnuchi thinner and more
watery vhen fresh, and more transparent whe'en boiJed, than in hens'
ieggs. The eggs in birds which are hatchd,upilYdged resembie those
of the hei. Pigeons' eggs arte itermediatea tween the two kinds.
.To this transp rent albumen, Tarchnofl gives the" name of `'d't al-
bumen. It contains about 2 per cent. Tnore of water than ordinary
ailbumen, and ieq'uires 'a'Mgh:ier temperature to' coagulate it. The
point about it which is important in, practice, how.ever, is that, when
eoa'ulated, it is digested and peptonised 'eight or' ten6 times more

,readily than ordinry white rf egg. In cases wheie the ligestion is

very'feeble, and where, it is.important to sustain the strength of the
,paient, 'it is pointed ot.that, by using plovers' eggs instead of hen'
eggs, considerable advantage might be gained.

THE EXPLOSION AT THE ADMIRALTY.

IT is highly satisfactory to learn that ir. Swainson ia progressing
favourablyb and'th4 no permanent cerebraI mischief is apprehended.

t urypeh ijy' e lef,t eye was remarkable. me patient waS struck
bv a splinter which flew frno'the seat o- e.losion,, whichwIC s co-
si!erably abpve him, na to his left. As he.turned,his Xead shqrply

stiiwar4s the' right a, ite `reprt '9 th'exPxs , the s?linteF qhot
'theJr'ite of$th~nose, '~~h ~ lgY scrtheye dn.eri toTIeoaiVie briage- oif6tne ose" ",khk -wa islfgwl`scratched.~ 'lie conjunc-
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tiva, between the cornea nd the tiner,canthus;, wa torn up; and, as
nmplYysema w4s produce4l whpn the p*ieptblew. his nose, the l.crymal
qiiq and Aasal duct nay have been injured. Tlq senpe of hearing
was unimpaired, from the 4rst.

THE SPREAD OF SCARLATINA BY SCHOOLS.
THE great difficulty of, stamping out Acarlstina when it has once
gained entraneq ilto an elemqntry, sCHool,, is iwell ilustrated by Dr.
Spottisvoode, CamQron in a recent report. o, the., health of Huddert-
,field, Scrlatisa broke opt ayongat the wholars at a particularschool
iu. tat borough. ECyery, ease '*t this school was isolated as soon as it
mmne, to knowledge, md- so far 'as prscticable, the clothing of every
xaember of the family; the sjck.room, ,asd the bedding disinfeeted,
and yet new ;qafes Wept from time tQ tirme appearing. Tho school
was visited twvAo, by diffetent pesons; and, although, a case was;
Drought t, light, by the second inspection, of a child, whose illess
bad beei concealed, still there was no reason to think that, in t-his
jthe. hild bad carried the disease to any others. At length D)r.

,aejropp,nlearned, from the mother of two quite recent cases, that two
Qlder cbildr9n of hqrs bad been ill of tWs dise.ase several weeks before,
,thatnoimedical mian attended them, atn4 that they went back to this
very school as soon as they were well enougbh-that is to say, of
course, while tbey were shedding their poisoneg skin-apd this with-
out any,attompt at the disinfection of thqir clothing. The people
w rstexceeligly dirty, and to the want of proper isolation; And dizin-
feqtioA of t4ese two boys.is attributed the spTeat -of. ;thb disease. to aop
fpeW.q,thau fifteen persons. Thereip also a,strongsuspicion that two
.hor children, attending another school, took the disease from play-
*ing ,ith these children, iho lived njar. There seeMs .xiq room fo
dotbt that the poison of sparlet.fever may lie for a long, time dormant
in the clotles, and, ,perbaps, also on the persons of tbqse who bhae
been4 in,co#4ct,w,i,t,, ar in the near neighbourhood of, those suffering
from t,hedisease as well as in the clothes and,on tte ,persous of those
'wlsq h,v,e themselves had the ailment. A case similar: to this ocurred
ir, the same borough a few years ago, where child after child at-
tepding the Almondbury Board School was taken with scarlet fever,
although every case was isolated as it occurred. At length it was
found that a girl, whose brother's skin was peeling from a slight
attack of scarlet fever, in the comton room of the house, was actually
going to and front gehool. When- her attendance at school was dis-
pensbd with, no further case of tarlatina ioccurred.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF COMPLEXIONS IN CENTRtAL EUROIPE.
SOMF, time ago, Professor Virchow collated the results of an inquiry
into Pi9 relative proportions of the bloid-haired, dark, and mixed
tvpes among the school-children of the German Empire. Since thqn,
tihe inquiry,.has been extended to Belgium, Austria, and Switzerland,
embracing nearly eleven million children in its scopei and, in a recent
lture at the Berlin Academy of Science, Professor Virchow showed
that more than 50 per cent. of the school-children of Central Europe;
belong to the mixed type. The distribution of the purely blond;
type, WAich contributes more than2 per cent., arid is associated with
unmixqd Teutonic bloo4, is highest in Hanover? where itT6omis 43 per
cent. of the population; but it isvery nearly ashighin the extreme east
Prussian and Pomeranian districts, where history and tradition woul
indicate a preponderating Slavic element.

TZE WATER-SVPPLY.
AT the last monthly meeting 'of the'Royal leeteorological Society,
the rpiport of a coifte' on the decrease *of wateT-supply was
read. This committee wvs appointed to take Into consideri-
tion 't ei`uestion of he' 'decrease of wafer in.]springs, streaps,i
and rivers, aid also thesiilultane9uts rise or the fi 4i&veliuctin i
iiW coudtries As tai aS ag jnferelie could'ht drawn from iie
reo&sclwtdt the eowmintte,- it appeared thatfle yeas,

1821, 1824, 1835, 1838, 1845, 1847, 1850, 1854, 185f-1858, 1859,
1864, 1865, 1871, 1874, 1875, and 1884 were periods of marked low
water. 'On the other hand, the years 1817, 1825, 1830, 1836, 1841,
1842, 1853, 1860, 1861, 1866, 1873, 1877, 1879, 1881, and 1883,
were. periods when 'there has been exceptionally high water. In
1862' the water was very low in the eaPv part of 'the year, while at
the end of the year, it -was very high. In re intervening periods e

was.. was of moderate altitude, It did not appear, from existins
records, that, there was any diminution in the water-supply of thi
country, and the large quantitv of water which had been stored or had
flowed off the ground between 1876 and 1884 was confirmatory of this
view. There appbared, however, to be periods when there was ex-

ceptionally, lo* water, and these were almost immediately followed
by periods of exceptionally high water. With reference to the increase
of flog94, it did not appear from the records that there was any great
increase in the height to which the flopds rose in this country.
Whether or' not the height to which floods had risen in recent years
'had 'been affected by river-improvem'ents, and the greater facility with
which flo'ods could be got tid of, ''or wheth'er there was a diminution
in the quantity of water, were questions upon which the committee
had not yet sufficient information to speak ypositively.

TEE DIARRHCEA EPIDEMIC AT HULL.
THE Investigation Committee appointed by the Hull Town Council,
have been inquiring further into the causation of the serious epidemic
6o diarrhcea that occurre'dd in that town towards' the end of
March. There can be no reasonable doubt now that polluted water
wa8S at the bottom of the mischief, the water from a foul and sewage-
fed beck having, with culpable carelessness, been allowed to mingle
with the corporation supplies. Samples taken from different points
in the course of this beck, on April 20th, have been submitted for
chemical analysis; but though theianalyst's report may be able to tell
of pollution, it certainly cannot give more convincing evidence of
-foulness than an ocular inspeftion of the beck,"itself, afforded to the
committee at its visit when the samples were taken. W'e must re-
peat our suggestion of last week, that so exceptionally large and sig-
nificant an outbreak should not be allowed to pass by without careful
and detailed inquiry by a specially' skilled investigator, such as Dr.
Ballard. According to the local health-officer, there were, in the in-
terval between March 22nd and April 5th, something like 18,000 or

20,000 cases of diarrhcea, evidentiy connected with the drinking of
the town's water. The cases were almost exclusively those of persons
resident within' te Hiull water-supply district, and the distiicts of
Newington and Newland, which were within the area of a separate
'water-supply, 'escaped.

THE PROPHYLACTIC VALUE OF VACCINATION.
AT a time when public attention is being,again directed to small-pox,
in'view of its serious increase in the metropolis, and when mucl
dreary rubbish is being written on the'subject of vaccination in the
'papers, it may be seasonable to'recall the expelience of Dr. Gayton,
of the Metropolitan Asylums Depart'ment, as expressed-ii a pamphlet
on The Value of Vaccination, recently published. Dr. Gayton is
able toitefer to as many as 10,403 cases of small-pox coming under
his own obsertation, so that the risk of flIlacy from paucity of
numbers'is;absolutely guarded against. He elaborately classifies these
cases. iby ages and by goodness or badness; 'of vaociaation-marks, and
is. able to draw a variety, of interesting deduetit;s therefrom. But,
for our preset purpose, it may suffice to say that Dr. Guytonls figures
corroborate in the strongest manner the conclusioni that ought surely,
by this time, to, be axiomatic; namely, that the severity of small-
pox 4ecreaws he proportion to .the efficiency of the vaccination. Of
patients withpopd marks,, only 2.97,per cent. died from,small-pox ; of
,patintsw.th imperfect marks, 9.37 per cent; of persons said to be vac-
cinate4,4ut without evidence,27. 18,er cent. ;, of unvaccinated persons,

0pr cwt (5, 57,pcr cent. 9f the u;vaepinated children under 5

QAA
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years suecumbing, and 37.19 p c6it., Of CIldren RaboVed e5
adults). Dr. Gayton is emineiftljr -6onable`"aand'does txi6f' rtuul
dogmatise from these figures; but his cotoluision is inetitgblq't%hit,
"leaving the largest margin for error, which experience of human
fallibility might induee us to do, we have still the remarkable fact
that, out of many thousands attacked, -a certain number are trotected
from death, maintaining an ahiaost mathematical ratio, aecording to
the manner in which the operation of vtccin3tion has' been 'per-
formed." No sophistry can dislodge vaccinatioh frointhis p'osition,
and anti-vaccinators are driven to questioning the good faith of each

and every compiler of comparu,tive statisaios of t4ii kind, as the only
way out of the difficulty.

ORPMATION IN! PRAMC AL bERkTIOM:
TEz Sanitary Committee appointed by the' 4City 'Commission of
Sewers to cohsider the question df£ the advisability: of erecting a cre-

matoriuin, that the public might adopt that mode of sepulture should
they sO Wiish, have presented rleport, in rmhiah they requbsted the
Gourt's authority to visit som'place where the sysm was in opera,.
tion, so that they might witness the cremation of a huiman body. It
having been suggested by one member that, for the purposes -of, the
inquiry, it would be necessary to proceed to Rome, Milan, or Gotha,
where the process of cremation was in' acttual pwadtlce, 31r, George

Shaw, while admitting that Rone Was, th oi1i'pl@c v6lO' ciPeatiod
was in retular'operation, pointeed out thiat it.was not neieiary for the

committee to go' as far as Rome to wltiiess ap experiumen# of the Kind,

when th&6 cotl-d see it at die crembtodium atWokinit,..tt'eriinwas
dr~ilvA to Sir Spencer, Wells' lecture an abittact of which wve

puibli'h on another page; Lord shattesby had sw away
the religious objection to cremation amnd ord Bramwe a
dealt with the notion that it would serve to prevent the detec-
tion of death by poisoning. Mr. Hicks, *hile believiDg that
cremation would hereafter be adopted or sanctioied i'n this coVintry
urg,ed that the recommendation of the committee was, at aRy rate)
premature, as the Home Secretary was now e ann ninqry as
to. the bearing of the law on cremation. Mr. eaethousxexpressed
his opinion that'the time was approaching when th quest'ion voul4

become imminen'tly important, seeing that 0ondon was sur7puded
with cemeteries and graveyards, whence tlhe exhalation fion, decoriq
posing bodies could not fail to be daigerous. beig. put to the
vote, the report was negatived by a large majority. , a

THE OUTBREAK OF CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
LETTERS from Valencia give details of the epidemic which broke out
in Jativa and the surrounding villages in the last, week of March.
The medical men and the local authorities were unanibis*us in calling,
this epidemic cholera, and created alarm by the' sanitary iprecau&ti6ns
they took; most. of the people in Yalencia,, however, rifuse to believe
that it was cholera. The prevalent belief is, that the epidemiic wu
of a dysenteric or diarrhoeal character, originating iva a.l inwholeasond
state of the drainage and. water-supplies at Jativa. .Official statltiest
state that, from April 2nd, when, thirty-two persons were under treat.

esnt'' until April 12th, only forty-two reashk 'ases oecurred, and
forty-three ended fatally.. There have been no -dMatIs and: nfin4reas
casOa since April 13th:at.Jativa, and only a few at Aljira. lThsrpubli;6
health at Yalencia is reported to be excellent. 'The authoritie>at
Gibraltar, have imposed. threo days' observation on arrivals, from

Spanish and M4editerranean, ports. The lhealth of the peninsula iis
everywhere reported to be satisfactoryv ; ('J

ASSOCIATItON FOR PROMO¶ItNG A lkACH4I9G U1IvERItfY iFbit
LONDbON.

Ax itportant coniference between the E,xi&ttive 'CbitiittCe of 'thi
above Assocition arid repi8etititivia of the Lond62 %td18a1" SbIidd6h
willtakelec it 4S3O P.ik. bitbiondajynex6' (Mi' 4*th)~t't mfibffti-

oif tS'h'%1tfof h:rts. 'The'Tdllk y me.dical schools have'&hosen
gei&tlii6 to' ipr-senvtheIi ui4on thi,'oc'e,ibn' St. nia''sOm

pittl PD. Bristdwe, Dr. Bie-nays, andMr. ;Sydney Jbo'nss; Middlesee
Hosiital- Dr. Cayley and br. (Coupland- St.aVBatholomew's Hos-

pital . 'Dr. Norman, oore, Dr: Dyce Diqckworth, Dr. Eutsell, and

Mr. Willett; tfnFversity College P)r.' ,Batlow, Professor Schlif6r, and

Pr6drdsdr 'ierkeley Hill; Kings 'College': Dr'. urnow,' Professor
Benlny,! 'and Professor Gerald'Veo; St. Mary's Hospital, Dr.; Sieve-

lfhig','- Weftaini4er 16pit1': DiW. De Havilland'Xall aiinl Mrr George
CoWell- J x'9 16spHsi1tl'.' DW. Taylo6, tr. Steveenion,'and'Mr. owse,
Jondoti'flsdtM 1 'or.Down and' Mr. Tr!reves.' It is expected 'that
the 'medcal' schols' of St. George's Htospi,l, Charlug 'Cross Hospital,
t4dthie 'Royal Free Hospital'will' also be`f6ep''esonted at the conferenced

LOOKING THE GIFT-HORSE; IN. TJIE MOUTH.

IN recoginition of public services rendeqed during the last epidemic of

cholqra, th,,French Government has recently awarded a large number

of gold1 and silver' medals, "mentions honoraWees," and " lettres
de fli8citations. In addition, a number of pr;onotions in or to the

Legion of Honour hav je been made. As- is usual in' such cases, the

distribution of' 'honours has been the cause of many heartburnings.
Indignation-meetings have been.held. Some compiain that their

merits have not been duly appre'ciated; others objecdt to their names

being associated with the names of others whom they consider to be

adventurers and utwdrthy; while ''other.- again there' are who decline

their niedals' becauser they have not desetved them.' AtA Mon'tpellier,
the dissatisfaction fouidi 'expression nla noisy demonitration againit
thcmdean bf'the mediical sc66ol, who had been' made'an officer of 1th
Legion,'td in NVouir of tWo other professors, *ho had shown speciaf
ae&"tien di'ring the epidemic, but had been rewarded only' by meda,ls,,
Be,fore the'utar6f cmtldlhequelled, it WPa,s fourid necessairy teiiporatilI td
cioAb the' medical& schoolY, arid the dean has thoghiit prudent to resign.'
¶he minister who' made the awaids' was' member of the Ferty
0C4bihet,iand resigiiation has, fher~tefore, savea him fr-m' the con-

sequences of his misguided generosity.

AN AMZRICAN ON OVATUIOTOMY IN ENGLAND.

I these dayu, when continentAl journals -vie irith each other in pub6
lishing disagreeable''emarke about England, it is pleasant to find how,
on the other hand, writers in th'United States,are amost unanimous

in sounding praises of our governmeint, ouir institutions, our towns,

our contry, and our surgery. Harpers' Manthly has just dicovered

beauties -of landscape in the Regent's& anal, whilst, in the Atlanta

Medi1ca and Sui'gical Joutnal, the distinguished Dr. Robet Battey

devoties an article to a subjed which has 'been looked upon with more

pride and inteest than'ffiatusefulwraterwaybyqualified and unqualified
tritons, ftaely','thre progrestof ovariotomy;' The extraordinary results
which have been obtained in (eat Britain within the past three years,

4eirtythiue eonsecutive opeistions in thehands ofaoar surgeon, and

seventy-six in the haiids`f aiiother, without a death, are well eadlu.

Ated, observes Dr.'Battey, tb xeit both astonishmentAnd admiration.
Amnerican results being' far less satisfactory, Pr. Battey bnters into' a

consideration of the'`eonditioii§ 'of our' success. xperilence he con-

eders to be'the first 'of these conditidns. if the' best results are to be

obtained in America, ovariotomay must, he' blieves-j be put into the

handi of few, -and' the general practitiolner must forego the ambition

of §winging here and there at occasional sCaflp to 'his girdle. The

second- coiidition is "cleant hiands"and apligncess;" the third, a clean

apartmebtiA'A eddinig. The fourth is" "pure atmosphere and free

lititiloi;"- and Dr. Battey's allisioti to "the uipper floors of build.

ingi iii eleated'ibaan localities, with' 'surrouidings as 'slubrious as

circutestanCes will !adfiit,1' ptbbably refers' to' the Samaritan Free

Hos ftiat the Afth CoAd!So^6it'isithof6ugh cleanling of the abdomen.

PrF. Ba't16y shee *It lo pntish,Sotch, and Irish operator who

emplby It1L& arainagebtibe WhOt' the 1"tllU ' if`the peritoiieuas ls
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PW1`o.9,ycse A;!c.np~pte.tj,t le,,ncditFion iq,§kRip4 ,n sn
JipuAMl$)seySt^!F; oF,to4;tL gtoAwp$dltg

peritop ligat Qf4ipedile. The la,t tndision, of rceetf
Pri¢ d aly-,4pR,g,e.d4yt at res6tZ pbtaiq4

by Dr, Ba toe,t in Lo4don, and ar.gwirzon g4p
feem tp show Qonc+ively th,4tt use Q ,rte!qsQlX 8s isp4 rndie
PQnsable;to tye attqein>nt. of the peet ,qj9pes. They haq.ot4 iS
by t,eir,,,ork t4a1t scrip us,att,ent4oqaivP@ to the clansinD of
haudE,, in~trumenttsand ponge§,1 np4 .0*1 p?pr, to opers*g,,but
fretquet1y digri:g the progreps oft,et q~p iqQupp,cieret
trequept removal of the blpo4 frPmanba,nd§a.ap i,qpler4
pro,t ept,ie abdqnlR froi septic; ,i ce.' ,,Basty t4eean pek
of ir.eitfs oljoctions to t)ie _qje,Nev ssPlesslr. Ba4teq him-
self is not inclined to give up complete antiseptic precautions. He
has never had a case of carbolic acid poisoning, and concludes by
pbserving: "'To the crlticism tlhat carbolic solutions weaker than on,
to twentt hahve, b6n Ahwn in the lAboiaioty`i'i"¶l in t for:tb&
desEihition of 'bacteria, I 'answer that I ani§,kiiAe tb1 u^ o the
fdieration' of my pPitents to he'afh,' a,nd thi'jortl'i; in 4in6
s,iice its use ha' dropped, fronA t*edy-fivep to.Thics.ft
me, is suftcie6it reason for the' coitinuAnee of mei'eod and pr

':'s r. .() 'jI !i '. '4 I', ' . -'' i'! S i' ',. l') f: I C'' 'prej'dbtlo' pf all other substitiitis, i4nti spic tem& as more comnete
demonstra 4onsa cae'aaI r light befoee me.'",

OXFORD GBAPUhTESs'xxpICwJ, ,OW .',;
TaW club, which was started successfully',Ast y 'j>Ii hQld
,44vers-y diuner ak Imnmer's Hotel, _Gogej,1 teqt,. 4; ,n
Th,nr,ay, ,ay 21st, wheu the chLir will ibl, takg byr,,P 4olhp
V. Ogl, ofiTnity College. The meeting will ,b purely, sciJ, an4
wlberco fi4ed to members, -of lthe qlub, TIqre, i1b-Figel
lpe-qngof,$g]q b half n hour previqqiy.tp wt;4 er, .th qch,ne,
rl4es will be psopoqpd (ox app;nry.. It is, opfd th4orp,ay ,keb
Wrgei attopdcee ; nd the secrvt~ies,,. $.. WeN,an4 g ,J. H
4orgaaF, will, be glad to learu theq !ame of thosq intepding,tbq
present. __-________ ','i

RESECTION OF GANGRENOUS INTESTINE.
MR. MITCHEni BANKs read before the,Mdi %,S6ejety, Qo April 20th,
&aYsyuable;,0onnunitation -ou the trestmeat of gongpe4QW' isutetinei
id gave' notes of a, se of istrangulated, ia0g9ial ,brniW wMeroQer,e

thieteen inches 0fgut wer.ereBotedjwithsliew,.e fisl rEpor, ,wa
pujslishe1 in, tht JoDaNAI of ApriL!th,M,, nO okA a seyry ,thatk
aeoring itoi ir.-Mtkiis' tAble of forty c,wa.of xesection 9ft ;ite6ti4
for. artifieWiJ anus, th prcentage, of dfaths w4s oly th4tyteight
this ct fa-ioVrred seoondary,eseotion,' 9e,Mee,'.if it,wr-depided'nqk
to disttrb, theagut, it.should be simpy, laid, open,,,the strictred part
beig left alone, ;aud thi stricture not incisod. jIlheoeo appxopriate fo
resection wore. very' few,T TheI patient ougt too be. stroug, saad in good
condition, and skilled assistance; must be' at ,hand. $ir Wiliap
Mac Cormac, Mr. Baher, Mr. Pitts, and,Jr. ,J,ohni MXorgan did ot Ap4k
in favoilt of resectiona,:' and aghied with, . la*a that the atrip.tnr
shoid, net be divided when ga*grenoigs; gi4 ,wa lald opqu. Death iur
such ,ases did not, repult from aqute peiititis arising a,r,uU1 th,e
constri0tion, but from blood-poisoning 4de jW, extravasation 'of feptik,
mnaterial. ito the peritq4eal cavity, pd diyisjpn p9f the striqtre (4y
increased, the risk of effusion of the ponteijt ,pf tle i testir e,. dr,,
Makins was in favoir of sepondary xe4etion. Pf,pfpsesr ppence's p;aciJk
tice of drawing down ckportioli q thq,upinjul,1 iinte#tine a4boye, th
otricture w. deprecated by Mr. Baker, ?4r, Qond, aud.Wr. Pye. AIr.
Treves was in favour of copnplete resqetion, .care being taken that none;

f, the gapgrenous p9q4,in -of intestie wa 4ft behind,' freg:unt
s;QlurjIeiofIfp,ilurq. The re;Goivpd 9f'Pwedgelshgped poxtjon, of get wan
~ns~tiqfaetoy. As ,srangulated, herniwith gergree ,of the ijtestine
ij a4 app4djns qf a elass likely to 'cme f,e>iei nn4r tlpe trpatrTe,4f.prAAtitiopuswlio hven-Qeadp I 1 a lare opeFtiy@

:qq%-4, 49tia ty,ery InS,!;g rqtw,F ,qdl -

,94,et, qvnie,b eis in hospilptieQbe *Y74, on sq e
fuvt owion .tp Pq npre, satjsfct9ry. 1tsa . Baks wts able, t6
pI;ova , paseOpton of intPOtO is reallyr a patw opeatio], ef Qqn,*der-
eb1udifiyeul,ty,; ,d t 4i,r fro;p. simila, bnthe4sier, pKoeqedings for

t,h, cure of ha,ve-Up or, ,r4pturea_pqrinWum ir, thlt, an tbe 1bttvr,failurp!e rns ;continue,4. Aqfigu met 9ors#scpn fot, ;whist in the
case, of gin}gt'enoWsriateaPip it ~aens a@,a. ^t, &ellBneks has
s?et,'a good ex n'Yq in npot !spPa,lip, ,4nqilfidpraise, of ,, opera-
tioA,, keoRuse,it , happened to ppovy ,ccessfi 'n a, casn inl4 wn
ptractic,e.,J ', 1

1EFtAtI0!L, 5ANIT Tc' C1NFtE%C3.
As we have already announced, the British GoveTihi`entwill be ief're
sented at the International Sanitary Conference by four delegates.
Sir Joseph Fayrer K.C SI.;, and. ProfessorTimuthy Lewis will re-
pjresesit -tliindiani Qovernieit ';ai' S2ir Gulyer Hunter,K'liC5L{.KS,
and Dr. Thorne lTharhie the' Enklish Jioreigp ffice.; -The attention
.lthConferepoeewill be first! diekked to the :constittiton' and; posers

of lthe Maritime an&; jQnuarantinej Board ittinggatI leandria; th
anomalods oonstitution of this ibedy, 1hichiohis,n0 guffifcieiitly. respon-
sible.t ay,ihiygheih satAhority, appeats, urgenutly t' call tbr immediate
reform. ; ;r ,'t f*~f!si*

9TMjITHtCOM E 9E1q, SURQGONS,
itF pletthat , n,actw9nWill, be,takenu bfftetssocialions OI

lq,lIows and Mlerebes 'o et, o1lee, for the pirpose of obtainip;suchre orms nd aiera lohs in t e chArtex, as co'noi'dereqdnqcesary in
order to esiab1isii 'he 'olleon a soun d if basls. 'WVe under-
stand tltat sub6mnmitte e ot lieAlsso,ia4on of lfemivbera met a sub-
committee of the Assoeiat16 or' Fellowswo Wednesday last, atthe in-
i`tn,Q `4the .lit'ter. It'~ws'geally acknoarledged that the interests

ot Tollows and feminbers were identical and that the 'onylm,po tant
poi, at 1SSU, ,etven the Aqs0ci',ions was the question,of representa-
:feocnlofX sem bers 'qnle CouncilS After- a' fri6ndly di'sussion on the
stlDpje ro,nlsolo (areementwas enter&. ixnto'by the rese' t1tives
oft tAl '4 rtC6m'n tte, 'subject of c6ure,tto'4 sActio !f'their
fft td-60' AA§16d ojA'; the edect'that Fbll0wp3 La Memers unitedi
Ati6iiId ei1bc%he :dixnhil' 'but that' no one shoiild boe 'i unlesys
;e;e teIioW or' ierber 'o? ten yeii'' stanAing. !t'IiehunEly im-
0robale 'that an te icjtlon to such an agre4men,t will be taken by
the Members. 'Whether it will 'recqive' tbe sanctlon of he-Fellows
imds6e ddubtful, though 'detiAle; for, unless a concerted course of
action be arranged bg the t,vo"'Isociations'the Couchil will obtain
their charter, whilst the Fellows and Members are disputing a shadowy
bone of conteution.

CASBE OF POrSONING ]BY CHMORODYNE.
4Kinquesthei at Peokhamon Friday, April 25th, affoids another
instance of the'oeoasionaliy; bat too 'frequently, seriou's consequencas
of self-dragging. The subject of the inquiry *ae a' man of middle
age, who had, for 'soite time, contrary tp medical advice, treated
himself for chnnic asthma by takisig chior6dyne. I' On the present 'oc-
casion, he took, between Sunday and 'Wednesday morning-Whether
in nmnyi or in one or feiy doses, isI unknownii and matters little-un
dunce and a half of this pirparation. The fatal rbsult which followed
was; of coirse, inivitable in any oidinaif circtimstances. This case
i.i a. teaching one; it shows for what qrdinafy diseases, and on what
erronetous grounds of treatAient, eone are willing to risk their i#ell.
being on the guazantee of patented credentiali It,would be eagy, but
uiinucessary, to'enter into detAils in support of our present conten-
tion, and to show the inutility and rashness of using practically un-
guarded opium, under the name of chlorodyne, for the purpose for
s whi9b. it. wa here Tso disastroisly appji,ed,., Such, .p pra,rpti14.n as
this, it must be remembered, is unaly to the purchaser a remedy of
0W,s strq}thadcaPo p8itn44i e,s i.gnrant. ,H buys otoR the
,ueR f el e Jie t pqlntiowovs- , th r, 4o ps. or

Ig riq4e1Fli~ hl! of. Wr* J08,xFt he 4oo!4ot ask
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,W#ler,, te piqt, 9 p,Qsq tW be"t suitvd to atlai that end,
;hvthet>t,l~el ,4ises$e;dIpsa,ppeq,I;s,, ,with sts. more pressing siAs,r,'
w7hel#qr tp,e mejs p,friRef d&es not jnduce other evils. As is evi-'
4en$,to , tby ase in pqiit,;ipNent remedies gre apt to be tius
directecl to meet m,re ,sympto,msi attendast dangers, ad e.e5iive
treatment,of disease are equ+}ly Y,rgot&ear ignored. ialoyncrdrsiees
are not even remotely considered, yet tlese. are, particulariy with
respect to tlempThyeut of oeyates. ,atg anddaaly irportahc
W,e havt probably sid ,enougjh in explanatoi of Wts A fortunate
case to justify that clause in the newv Polsons Bill w*Ich provides that
the preparations of opium shall.be 16e'a,y. disposed of only b'y. 'the
registered chemist or medical pritioner that under due
restrictions.

PUBLIC BATHS AND WASHHOUSES.
A GooD example of the benefit, which,lipublic ,baths andcwashhouses
may coofer dn a district is given' by a statement whithj the assistant.
superintendent.of the 'Marylebone Bathshastrecently issued. 'The;
orgnal capital borrowid by the parish,fog the,,*nstrnction of 'the'
baths!amounted; td £21,650. Up to 1872 fthe,baths had returned .c
proGt of £16,000, £7,000 of which wentito pay off interest, and part
principal and £9,000 in the extension andlfurther development of the
establishment. Since 1872, the profitd have been much larger, for,
within, the past four years, £1,800 have been paid 'to the testry in re;,
duction df local rates and taezes.' During lat season, 'the number of
bathers 4amounted to 200,000, frequently exceeding 8,000 alday during
the siummer months,' There were also 26,000 washers, for whom. all;
requisites are provided at a cost of three halfpence an- hour. There is
a slight:loss on' this branoh of the establishment, amply repaid 1t6
the authorities by the gain o-n the bathing-department; but the im-n
manse benefit of the washhouse to the poor amply jnstifies the low
price now ehargedifor its privileges. The baths are of three classes,
and the wvater; in each swimming-bath is kept coSistantly flowing
through the 7bath, and is maintAined at' a. temperature of 720 Fahr
All the baths are emptiied nightly, and thbrotghly cleaned. 'These,
and other good points in -their management, ien4der these baths-.
whicoh Were tlmost the first of their kind erected in London-still an
excellent ex"ample of *hat such baihs should be.

SCOTLAND.
DR. BARNES, of London; Dr. Magee Finny, of Dublin; and Mr. R.

Macnamara, Dublin, visited thc examinations at St. Andrews' for th'
M.D. degree, on April 23rd and 24th, on behalf of the General
Medical Council.

BRITISH A5SOCIA'IrIOf IN; A`ERbE16*.
Tvip Natural History Socikty of Abtd4en; has -reeolved- to orgasiiie a
local Natural History Exhibition during the 'fiting of the itish'
Association iA this toWn inl September. :;

UNIVERSITIES BILL (SuOTLAND).
",V believe the .e"n4tus.A adenaieus of the University of Aberde6n
has 'resolved, to petition against certain alauses of the Univ,6rsities
Bill (Scotiand). The' elatus objects to the transfer oi their. uild-
iags from the Board df 'Works; they regard the grant proposed as

inadequate, and ask for an explicit statement te be iiserted in the
Bill, making the mate,r of "finality" cler.

PRELIb:NARY EXAMINATION' IN ABERDEEN.
THE preliminawy exaipation for cdmpilds' subjects for, inh4iing
students of medicine was held in Marischal College on April 24th and.
25th. There was a v,y.lrge nuniber qf' d4a,4es, praps roa
than, or, at least,,as many as, in any prevlbus yar so that there is a

prospect of a good entry.

UNIVE;RSITY OF ABERDEEN.

ITHEedicail classe§W for the `bniier fsi-6n''c6i'eniced o0L M0ttdhy,
April 7th. 'tTherleis a large numver odbeginmers, th'c1kssesof b6taik<,
naturl history, andanatomy all being wellattended While the pracit i
'claises are also being larely taken advantage of. It is expected 'that
Protbssor Alex. Ogston, on his'returni trom Siakin, will condict his
cias's in praictical' surgery, whlch has been commenced by Dr. Mc-
Kenzie Davidson.

THE DISIREOrTrON OF RAGS.

THE Woodside Rag Works, at Aberdeen, the outbreak of small-pox
apiongst theworherain whichwastlhe,subject of,a questioll by Dr..yFarnu-
harson, onApril23rd, havere Patedlybeeitthe scen of; similar outbraks,
of the same disease; and it would be worth 'whilejtherefore, that somni
special inquiry should be made as to the precautions adopted by the"

proprietors for preventing such occurrences in future. Some of the
better, known p4per-mAkerm in. ilglandhaxe now , regular set of
rqgulatios for.,mnirmiis ug the dangers arising' frm, the 'han'ding of
infeKte;&raga., It, is impossible, rIeriapa, ahsoht4yto prevpit'the,
occurrence of a case,ofsmnall-p,o from this caus,e, withoutpeafures of
disinfectionw-ich, ^fappdied to all rags, would be proh1ii0tely ex-
pensive. iBut there are certain reasonable precantio,ns that ought to,

;be adopted in all paper-works. 'Although ''we have no reason for
assuminig that other diseases are lnot spread by rags, we have only
records of small-pox disttibuted in this way. Against small-pox, we

have, 'i-n aecination, 'at bviu nd efficient protction. 'It shbuldib(
,made Aceondition of employment 'at paper-mills and''rag.wrehbiiees.
'that every new hand sh(iild be viccirited, or' re-vaccinated. Aid,
since there 'iis reason to 'believe that infection iis conveyed into the
human system in the form of dust, any measures to diminish the
dustiness of the air would tend to prevent the spread of infection,
as well as to bene4t the gen!eral health of the operatives. Venti-
lation 'of the' 'wo6k-r6o tas should be carefully attmiidedl to. The
bales1o rags 'should,' if possib,e, be unpacked In the open air. 'A
preliminary dustinig' of the 'rags is' tb'be'reconleieded though the
dustinfg-machipe' 'shoildr 'se'so place'd ithat tiht duit'rwill not ly iLnto
the workr6oom'. ,`Rags' In their converslI68 ffito papeor, undbrgo bwd
processek, either 4o' wlhich would' eftectively. destroy aiyy infectious
matter wihich they -might 'contain; naniely, 'boiling with ca'ustic
soda a,t a steam-heat, anid bleaching with ehlorine.. If either ofthese'
processes could be Made to precede the sorting, the nmuh 'neededdis-
infection 'would be attained. But, unfortunately, manufactirers siate
that this is impracticable, or at least would seriously lnterfer6-\*ith
their operationis, for the reason, especially, that wettinig the rags
would fix the dirt ini them, so as to prevet its being shaken out in
the dusting-machiie. The Lord, Advocat,e is' reported to have sai4
that it was very qoubtfql whether, under the Public .Healthi At,
t,he Bpard of Suierviin 'CO-dd, in -the Aber4pqn _ca,e, compel 4he
ma,ui4actureis to diwnfect thte bundles of -ags before being usp4. No
4oubt this is so. Se-tSon '4, of t)xe ScQt,cl, iib]e eahh Apt of
186Z (corresponding. to Seqtiou 1J25 of the English Act of 1875) iii-
poses a penalty on. any perpn who "sgive, len4s, svljs, tranamits, or
exposes, Nyitl,out due disinfection, any bedding, clothing, sags, or

other things which have bqen exposed to inl'ection frou any danrus
infectious disorder." Of course, if this law were universally observed,
the question of rag-infection. would hardly arise, at any rate as regards
rags of home origin. If iufeetedyrags pass into the hands. of .4palers,.
it is not b,ecause the, law ps pot, sufficiqutly stringent, but bec4se of
the practical dlfficultiep in the way of its enforcement. Obviowsly it
is;the personi who first sells the ras who shoul be responsible, for
theiE freedom from infectiou ypr9perties, both becau e he alone is,
lj,4y to'kn~ow th,qir lhistory, aFd because if, d,itinfectiqn were ipqst-
poked uIti 4g reyr,qched the paper-mills, tiegags wo'ldpassIthrou
seyeralhv ndswhpe ftjretaining their inreati ousupWperties. Itwyoiild
seesn,.hbrdly ,;eor,, to cowpel the. paper-nwanufacturer to

nSone .*r tl} ,qis,siqn,n,, 'o£r, t `ypndor 1>y. a pr9cess o diipfpion
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applied indi§criminately to all rags; ,ut it would, nevertheless, be
very, desirable if, for the protection of their workpeople, paper-b*a6is
coild see their way to the adoption of some effective.means of.disinfec-
tion,of rags. Of, the processes which 14ve beenpio tproposed to this end,'
Dr. Franklin Parsons, to whose admirable summary of the subject.
we are indebted for many, of the ahove sugg;estions,. thinks that
high-pressure steam seems to promise most.

IRELAND.
AT the recent visit ot their Royal Highnetses the Prince and

Princess of Wales to Belfast, addresses were presented from the Queen's
College and from the Ulster Medical Society.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
BEFORE leaving Dublin, His, Royal Highness paced tke sum of one
hundred guineas in the hands of the Dean of the Chapel Royal, to be
lodged to the credit of the Dublin Hospital Sunday Fund for this
year. His Royal Highness could not have selecteAd a better way of
distributing his bounty among the poor of the city, than by thus
helping to assist them when most in need.

ST. VINCENT S HOSPITAL, DUBLIN.
IT has been decided to appoint an assista.At-pbysician to this hospital,
and Mr. McHugh has been selected to fill the office6 Mr. McHugh is
a M.B. of Dublin, an Examiner in Medical Jurisprudence in the Royal
University, and a Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Carmichael
College of Medicine.._

NORTH CORK INFIRMARY.
AT a meeting of the medical staff of the North infirmary, held re-

contly, presided over by Dr. Hobart,, the following resolution was.
unanimously adopted: "Resolved-That we, the members of the
medical staff of the North Charitable Infirmary, desire to. record our

deep regret at the recent death of our esteemed and highly valued
colleague,. Dr. Eiugene Finn. W`e take this opportunity of. expressing
our appreciation of the invaluable services rendered by him to the
infirmary during the many years he was connected with it, and of the
able and useful advice be was ever ready to afford each inenmber of the
staff. And we beg to tender our sinicere sympatlly to Mrs. Finn amid
her family in their sad bereavement."

THE DUBLTN SANITARY ASSOCIATION.
AMONG the good work done by this Association, not the least impor-
tant is the attention which its Executive Committee directs to the
mortality returns of the city. The death-ratb in Dublin still continues
abnormtlly high, being 50 per cetrt. higher than that of Lbtidorn.
Measles caused 100 deaths in Dublin dufing the first three months of
the yeat, and in the first three wveeks of the current quarter, there
hate been 47 deaths from that disease. 'The`death-rate for the past
quarter was 34.3 per 1,000, which is exceptionally sevete, the death-
rate for the corresponding quarter in 1884 being 27.6 per 1,000.

THE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE IN IRELAND.
WE5 understand that, upon the expiration of Dr. Banks's triennial
period of office as President of this Academy next October, Dr. Robert
MctDonnell, F. R.S., will be a candidate for the post. At present, Dr.
M6)Donnell is General Treasurer of the Academy. He took an active
part in its organisation, and, as a distinguished representative df Irish
surgery, would be in every way a w`orthy successor to 'the *ll-kilowh
physi,ian who was unanimotusly sele'ted by his brethren to be their
first Prdsident. A remarkable incident occtrHed at the! meeting of
the Surgical Section of the Academy on the 24th ultimo. There *-as
a lagetatteidance of inembers,' the Presid&nt of the 11l'yal'06oflege fd

|S;eonsin Ireland and, ex officio, of the'ect(oh belng ;in the chair
After the two' ist communic6tions on thp ags$da 'had been! made anul
discussed, the author of the next paper'was called' hpoh'l. A sodbn as
,he '.proceeded to read his communicati6n, nearly all the gentlemen
tpre.sent-prob'ably, about. fifty-rose and 'left the room. This move-
ment was evidently intended to expressx thi feeli'ng generally enter-
tai'ned towards the speaker for.an act which it is stated, he committed
when the. Prince and 'Pr'incess otWales passed his house, during their
recent visit'to Dubiin.', The'member of the. profqssion who' ias thus
gained so unenviable notoriety is, we regret 'to sa'y, for the credit of
:the,' bodies concerned, a Fellow of the Royal College of' Surgeonis in
Ireland, and a' surgeon to one of the Dublin hospitals. He is, how-
ever, very young, and has been barely six years qualified.

THE BOMBS OF TIB WORKING-CLASSES IN DUBLIN.
LAST week Lord Carrington, one of the members of the Royal Com-
mission appointed to inquire into the housing of the working classes
in 'the United Kingdom, spent a considerable time iR: e'xamining into
the condition of the tenemer,nthouses of ithe city.- He ascertained the
cubical contents of several ofrthe rooms he visited,7the number of per-
sons occupying each, their occupations, and the rents they paid. lHe
visited neaily fifty houses, anid also inspected the buildings erected by
the Dublin Artisans' Dwellings Company, and. the zlearaviees. of un-
healthy areas that have been mad6 by the corporation in Plunkett
Street and Wood Street for the ireconstruction of similar model build-'
ings. When H, R. H. the Prince of Wales, wh6 is also a -member of
the same Royal Commission, was in Dublin, he, too, accompanied, by
Prince Albert Victor, visited a few,of the houses oacupied by the poor
in the worst parts of the city, and some of the premises of the
Artisans' Dwellings Company. This most valuable and beneficial
compafly, which owes its inception -to two members of the execu-
tive of the Dublin Sanitary ssociation, namely, ,Dr, Grimshaw,
Registrar-General, and Mr. Robert O. .B. Furlong, Solicitor to the
Inland Revenue, was established in 1876, and has now an anthorised
capital of £100, 000. The borrowing powers of the companly are also
largely availed, of, so thaty at the present. time, their aclil expendi-
ture and engagements fall very little short of £150,000. They have
about 23 acres of ground in hand, and whenl their two niew sites, at In-
firmary Roadl andl Plunket Street, are covered, there will be cottage.
accomiimodationi for 1,019 families, aind block-buildings for 172 fa.milies.
Both the Prince auid Lord Carrington were accompanied in their visits
of inspection by Dr. C. A. Cameronm, miedical officer of lhealth for
Dublin.

COLLECTIVE INVESTIGATION.
LIST OF RETURNS RECEIVED DURING MARCIH 1885.

THE Committee desires to acknowledge the following list of returns
received during the month of Mar4b.
Bath and Bristol Branch: XIII, Nelson C. Dobson, F.R.C.S.
Birmingham and Midland Counties Branch: III, G. Birt, M.B.; M. S. Allen

(2); XI, Robert Saundby, M.D.
Border Counties Branch: I, T. Beaufoy Green.
Gloucestershire Branoh: XIII, C. Flnuin Cuthbert.
Lancashire and .Ceshire Branoqh: Liverpool District: I, III, G. W. Steeves, (2).
Mietropolitan Cnnties4ranch I, John King, M.D. M. G. Biggs (2); TI, John

King, M,D.; M. G. Biggs (2); III, John King, 1LD. (2) ; M. G. Biggs (2); VI, X,
John King, M.D.; XIII, M. G. Biggs (2); John King, M.D.; William Odell,;
H. T. Bultlin, F.R.C.S.
Midland Counties Branch: Ieicester District: XIII William Keal. Lincoln

District: XIII, Lawrence Clapham; 'W. Newman, M.D., F.R.C.S. (5).
Nottingham District: II, H. Handford, M.D. (13).
North Wales Branch: 1, F. HI. V. Grosholz (2); J. I4loyd-Roberts, M.B. ; LI,

0. Trefor Williams; III, 0. Trefor Williams; F. H. V. Grosholz; J. Lloyd-
Roberts, M.B. (2); VI, F. H. V. Grosholz (2); X, 0. Trefor Williains (2).
South-Eastern Branch: East Kent District: 1, T. F. Raveii (4): XIIr, Albert

Field, M.D.; Richard Lyddon. West Kent District : XIII,' H. J. Wood, M. B.
5opth. Wales Brapch: xiII, George A. Brqwn,
South-Western Branch: Forth Devon District: I, IIi, J. E. Square, F.t.C.S.

South Devon District: XIII, EI. Gordon Oinmumng,.lR.C.S. ; T. G. C. Evans.
Po4thern Branch: 891th Hants DistrAit: I, II XIII, John Griffin. Isle; vfWight District: III, W. E,. Green (2); XtIII H. M.'Blarker, f.1b.
Staffordshire Branch: XIII, H. EvBridgmae.
Worcestershire and Herefordshire Branch: I, A. S. Currie, M.D. (2); XIII, J. W.

Ridley.

i
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CR E-MATION.
THE advocates of cremation cannot complain that it is difficult to
interest the public in the subject. The address delivered by Sir
Spencer Wells at the Parkes Museum, on April 23rd, was listened to
by a crowded and distinguished audience; a very animnated discussion
followed, and most of the London daily papers have again discussed
the matter in leading articles. Sir Lyon Playfair, who presided, grew
quite eloquent on the chemical aspects of the question. Death, he
argued, was one of the conditions of life ; death, in the end, always
produced life in another form. Victor Hugo had called the carnivora
the sextons of Nature, and the Parsees had long acted on this grim
idea by exposing their dead in their "towers of silence," to be devoured
by vultures.

In a less direct way, the dissolution of the body, whether by
burial or by cremation, tended to the same perpetuation of life by
death, the body being resolved into carbonic acid, ammnonia, and water,
utilised by plants for their growth. Whether the change were

brought about in an hour, or in three years, under the best conditions
of burial, or in twenty years, if these conditions were less favourable,
the results were identical.
The objections raised against cremation may be conveniently classed

under fourheads-sentimental, legal, medico-legal, or religious. As
to the last, the question may be said to be set at rest by the opinions
which Sir Spencer Wells was able to quote froimi the Bishop of Man-
chester, Canon Liddon, and Lord Shaftesbury. When three men

belonging to schools of thought so essentially dissimilar are found to
agree, it may be concluded that the religious prejudice, if any exist,
will shortly cease. The objections, therefore, which the advocates of
cremation have to fear are of but two kinds, sentimelntal or forensic.
Those who object on sentimental grounlds, can know very little of the
working of many suburbain cemeteries, whele bodies are heaped in
layers in a clay soil; neither cail they ever for a moment have tried to
realise what is goiing on in many country churchyards, where over-

crowding is, unfortunately, but too prevalelnt.
Sir Spencer Wells quoted the report recently made by Dr. Quirk,

Medical Officer of Healtlh of the Pelltown district. Dr. Quirk reported
that, in the graveyard in the village of Ooning, the soil was water-
logged, and that he had found men engaged in excavating a new

grave by digging throuigh coffins and the putrid remains of persons

previously interred. A very effective contrast to such facts, and to
our habit of burying the honoured dead under the floor of cathedrals
and churches was, of course, easily drawn by describing the recent
discovery of the ashes of an Emperor of Rome, intact and uinaltered,
just as they had been deposited in the cinerary urn by sorrowing
relatives.

If cremation were generally adopted in England, it would be easy

to make cemeteries and churchyards beautiful places of recreation.
Dr. Poore's scheme to obtain this while retaining burial is ingenious,
but hardly practicable. Mr. Seymour Haden spoke with a good deal
of warmth against cremation, and charged its supporters with ignor-
ing the possibilities of what he called proper burial. He contended
that burial properly conducted was a perfectly harmless process. He
admitted that our cemeteries, conducted as they are, were centres of
pestilence, but held that when the body was properly buried, so that
it could come into contact with the earth, it harmlessly decayed, and
disappeared in three, or at most five, years. Dr. Poore's scheme

follows up this idea; he estimates that fifty acres a year would be re-

quired to bury the dead of London, one in each grave; a grave should
never be sold in perpetuity, but only for a term of years ; at the end
of that term the ground should revert to the community ; in this
way the cemetery would, in time, become public property, and could
be converted into a public garden without any outlay for purchase
money. We confess that the scheme is a little too much like an

arrangement for obtaining something for nothing; an object often
soulght, since the quest for the philosopher's ston'e has ceased, but
never yet attained. The idea that everyEnglishman should be buried

like the old admiral, with an acorn on his breast, so that even in death
hemight contribute something to the good of his country, is beautiful
and philosophical; but can it be made to work practically? who is to

pay for the lease' of the grave lor a term of years ? The rich man

doubtless would gladly do so, but is the artisan, whose funeral is now
" respectably conlducted for three pounds," to provide twice that sum

in order that his grandchildren may be able to amuse themselves upon
his,grave, or are the ratepayers to make good the difference ?

The Cremation Society assumes that cremation is legal, and even its
strongest opponQnt admits that it is not illegal. When the Society
was first started, it was advised, by higb legal authority, including

Dr. Tristram and the present Lord Chancellor, that if cremation were
practised without causing a nuisance, or exciting'a breach of thepeace
it was,not illegal. Both Sit R. Cross, and Sir W.'V. Harcourt, how-
ever, objected to cremation being actually performed, until the subject
had been discussed in Parliament. Sir JaTes Stephen's charge altered
the legal position, and since then fout persons have been cremated in
England.
The strongest objection against cremation is undoubtedly drawn

from the probability that some poisoners would escape. Lord Bram-
well thinks the objection "more than' unfounded.'" Sir Spencer
Wells urged that the precautions taken by the Society were sufficient;
and Dr. Cameron, M. P., thought them unnecessarily stringent, support-
ing his opinion by the somewhat inconsequential argument that a very
large number of people are buried in this country every year without any
medical certificate or examination. Mr. Seymour Haden was equally
emphatic on the other side. He urged that, owing to the statute by
which experiments on animals were now forbidden, the medical men
of the present generationhad no eXperience of the symptoms produced
by the various poisons ; and he contended that the difficulties in the
way of making a complete necropsy, which would involve a qualita-
tive and quantitative examination of all the organs, were practically
so great that they would never be surmounted. But this argument is
not so valid against cremation as it seems. A medical examination
of the body would, in the case of a large number of poisons-the
minerals and mineral acids, at least-raise a strong suspicion that
death had been compassed by foul means. Death from injury or from
concealed wounds would equally be discovered. The objection, there-
fore, practically rests for support on those rare cases of poisoniing by
the alkaloids where it is necessary to exhume the body in order to search
for the poison, in consequence of suspicions arising long after death.
Striking an average, it would appear more than probable that crema-
tion, if it led to a certain number of poisoners escaping, would tetid
to favour the detection of mnrder in a far larger niumber of cases,
unless, indeed, the habits of murderers and poisoners changed, and
they grew wise enough always to resort to the rarer alkaloids ; for-
pace TMr. Seymour Haden-most menmbers of the profession know the
symptoms of poisoning by morphia or strychnine. The law as to the
sale of poisons ought to be worked with sufficient stringenicy to make
the purchase of the alkaloids, except with the fullest measure of pub-
licity, impossible.

Meanwhile cremation is gradually growing in popularity; the move-
ment in its favour is gaining ground in Austria, Switzerland, Germany,
Belgium, Holland, Sweden,'i)enmark, and the United States. In
Italy, cremation has become a recoanised and established practice * it
England, the crematorium at Woking remained unused for several
years, and several applications had to be refused, owing to the opposi-
tion of the Home Office, but it has recently been employed, and there
is somehope that the city of Londonmay erect a crematorium at Ilford,
where nine thousand bodies are interred every year. The enormous size,
and the continued rapid extension of London, render the evils of the pre-
sent system of burial very pronminent; and there can be no question that
the general adoption of cremation, for rich and poor, would supply anl
imnmiediate and permanent solution of a difficulty which is already
serious, anid threatens to assume still more alarming proportions.

HORSE-AMBULANCES.
A MEETING of the Hospitals Associationi was held on April 15th, Sir
William Mac Cormac being in the chair, when a paper on " Horse-
Ambulances in connection with Hospitals" was read by Captain
William Joynson, Chairman of the Northern Hospital, Liverpool.

Captain Joynson stated that his attention was first directed to the
subject during a voyage across the Atlantic at the close of 1882. The
surgeon of the Cunard ship Gallia described to him how, on his arrival
at an American port in charge of an invalid too weak to be removed
by any ordinary conveyance, a telephone-call to one of the hospitals
would in a few minutes bring to the ship's side an ambulance-carriage,
in which his patient could, with every comfort and without injury, be
conveyed home for a trifling charge. In Liverpool, the onily vehicles
at all resembling an ambulance were the ill-omened looking carriages
used by the local authority for the conveyance,of infectious cases,
which for the purpose under consideration counted for nothing. A.
perfect ambulance-service had now been established in connection with
the Liverpool Northern Hospital. It' was upon the same :principle as
the New York service; and the New York servlce was perforthed by
eighteen ambulance-carriages, distributed amongst 'the principal,hos-
pitals. Although they were so stationed, they were absolutely under
the control of the police; and the system of communication was so
perfect that the whole of them, in case of a serious catastrophe, could
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be,W*eiicr'ted'iop -ip,t' ixi'a,sh6rl,ii'l 'etan!o'poia &W P ano~ilnto
dc~ ne t S*, I a sorthPr,$¢ aethad met .i,th; 4dde ts by removingetht,m, in eabs, TLere wys unther side to the.ques,ion, andithat wasthe, removalof thos;e suffering roin 'heart-dis,'qase,,' P other complaints.th~, ambulances used at the Liverpool N,oTrtherb Jiospiti were really

moving hospitals, with a surgeon on the spot to reiider those Services
wlhich often mear4t the difference between life aud, death.

Captain Joynson' explained in detail the pla,n on which the Liver.
pool ambulanee Was werked.
As regards rapidity' of communication, the police-arr'angements

were found sufficient, because every substation was in telegraphicch'-
m 'iication with the head-office. A privat'e telehone-wire had been
rin from the head' office into ''the' hospital-vesWibule, and' another
thence into the ambulance-departmer,t, in rear, For night-servic'e anelectrii bell'was 'used to awaken the', Oriver.' The hoopital wasalso
,direotly 'onnected'with the-systpemofAthe Lancashire and Cheshi'reUelepliohe Exchange, Coqipany.,. By kindly consideration of the en-putive, ambulance-caJls ,were allowed to have a priority over other
messages,
Amongst other'lcontrivances fo- ensuring rap%ditT of action was the

patent Atnerican' clip-h,rness, by mean, of which ithad become pos-
sible to turn out very ,quicl4y. The harnss w suspended, from thle
celling, ,just over the shafts, by a, ystinofQ pulleys and hooks.' The,dd_a&pd collar were hung by meanl of thie rings upon these hoolkS
the breech and was ,fixed to W4e s,fts, being slight6lyraised'byshort iroU stays,; the traces were p'epmnainently hitched, and the. reins
drawn,' ready1 through' the harness-ring's; the bridle was without
blinkems,apb, s it also served the pyrpose of a halter it was never
off the horse's hea,d. When theeelectrc bell sounded, the' hrse was
readily placed under thie shafts, whic,, alo with the arness, werel'wervd upon his back, the collar closipg underneath }y means of asprjg., The reins, bit, etc., were then cjapped, no bdckles being
used. The driver proceeded to'thefi-ontof the hospital to take 11p
the surgeon, and ii l1ss thani two minutes this moving hospital wasbsing,driven to its deatination. The driver blew a. whistle to clear
the road, and,ly police regulation, all traffic gave way.

The carriage was designed by Mr. John Furley, of the St. JohnAmbulance, Association, a,id was built of' E],glish.ok and Anerican
ash and birch. There was room in the interior for two patients and
three attendants, stretchers being provided for the former', and sea'ts
for the latter. In, most cases, the carriage was only required for one
patielnt, in a recvipp,iit position,' the stretcher being' placed Uponi the
floor ; but when it was necessary to utilise it for two patients, a second
stretcher coiuld bo put on a shelf, which also served the purpose of a
seat. One stretcher was padded and jointed, so as to be adapted to
the position most likely to alleviate the pain of the sufferer., The
other' was a folding stretcher of the," Furley" pattern, anid both were
provided with telescopic handles. ': The'interlor fittings were rendered
41ijl more complete by the addit4on of a box for, 'medical applian'ces;and the driver's seat, whiolh would also a,ccommodatetwo attendants,
was mpde to open, and forned a reeeptale: in whilch splints, band-
ages,and other requisites were always kept ready for use.

The one carriage. used at the_NorthernHo,sptal, Liverpool, as shown
by the tecord that had been kept, was used on the average three times
every two days throughout the year. The average time from call to
departure was 2.14,mitiUtes by day,, and 4 miLutes by night. The
average time of, each journey, froin call to return, was 18 minutes
and 30 sec'onds.

In the discussion vhich followed, and in, which Sixr William Mac
Cormaq,MIr. J. Furley,.and Mr, 'Burdett took paxrt, oViilon seemed
to b, ia. favour of trying in London a sin4'lar experiment'to thatw4ich-has provOd sucxessfutn Liv,eFool, but it was suggested that
the area to be ,embraced by the schembmq ,sl}d, for the present, be
limited. .Fubbsequently, a'small committee was formed to' take the
Amtter into further gonsidera,iqn.

THE GERMAN SURGICAL SOCIETY.
Tnt fourteenth congre`ss of theS te'rmariai ulc,a Society has been'heldat Bern,, uuder the presidency on' .rqfessor von tangeubec,.Among tth,ose T?resont were'ProfessorFElm'grch Professor Volkmann;
Surgeowh'o1erphfehhau,sen.;P,Tofessors,varHelmhotz 2,rdelee
von ez G[rilllann,urt ig, Hi '; purgeon-G neal, Noth;and StA-renVillaret.'''Before' cQnmencing the business of' the first meeti'ng, the resident
announced th t t e committeei had elected SirJames,Paget and Sir
isedoiorawmnember of tlgq Sqciety. Frofo-sor vo;i Lan-

gen eckS that he wouldiretain the presidency of'the So'c`ietydu`ring

this congress, but that. Zthe dtateloebSs )*eth prevented him from
aoceptiag a re-election.
About one hundrea and thirty members of the Society`att6eded the

congress, and several giiests were preseit at the meetiigs. 'The dise
enslinims d the first me8nAng were hel&in t1& hialtlof the tiirersity
and ieommenced with an address' from' Piofeasor Lidhaxd Volklmann;
giving his personal "''Experiences on. Tubercalosis.' He began 'by
saying th,t there were two series of facts and experieice4 that now-a-
days guided the views of the great mass of' medical men as to the
clinical character and the clinical importance of tubetculosiis. The
first' *as the almost regular fatal issue, or, -at leaat, 'the enormou;s dan-
geti a.companying tuberculous affectiohs the internal organs,
especially the lungs, the larynx, and1the intestine. The second was
the conviction, now almost general, that tuberedlosis --was infectidue;
and that, in the tubercle-bacillus, the undoubted bearer of the virus
was to be found.' He pointed 'out that it wus not surprising that the
experiences of the physician and the snrgeoi were siot alwAys the satne
on imany points; but that the surgeon had no6tuuch mbre to dowlith
this disease than the physician; and that, owving to- his spec6iAl stTdies
his ability for treating tuberculosis must ble greater.;- He reeobfinmmfided
a general discussion of the subject, as -likely to dlear views and to
bring, foriyard much that was new. He then, gave a suihmary of, the
points trteted in the 'formn of forty-eight theses, 'ttnder the following
ceads : 1, tUborculosis of the external skin aid celluldr tissue, as

lupus, tubercle-ulcerss of the skin, 'tdbercetoxi6s'abscesses1,' 2, tubercu-
lous disorders of the mucous' membra#e acce8ssle to the surgeon,
as the tongue, the tbroat, bad the palate, andIiti'ebu§s niembrane of
tde nose, 3, tuberculosis of the urogenitai ai3p6tatus, 4, utbercelosis
of the bones, joints, and gine*w 5, -tubeiculosis' of the lymph-glandg.
'he susceptibility to the 'tabeui6ul6is virus, *V1kmann held to be
limited to certain individuals,- astd' With these tO dertain tithes, spe-
cial organs, and ti§stres. As in 'th,6 Aofth of Euope, he said,' tuber'-
culosis of all kinds was tery common, everybody' m-lst 'have often
received tubercle-virus, iore especially those who adoocidte tench with
tubercular subjects.

Professor Braun delivered the next address 'on "The Operative
Treatment of Intestinal Invaginatibors." He refbrrbd' to a specially
severe case in a child four months old, explainini''his Teihtrk-s by
drawings. He had collected f6fty'ninb cases inwhich it'h vas tried to
effect a disinvagination by means 6f gas'trotomy 27 cases (18 with
adults, and 9 with children) were ssidtessful 0o far as the operation
was concerned, but 14 of the 4dults, sihd all the childie, died afOter-
wards; the other 22 caseswvere a' failure 'frdm the beginning. Dr.
Brausi, however, said that gastrotomy waS neeEfsaty, except for
children under five years-ld.

Oni the second day, the morning sitting Iasheld in the amphi.
theatre of the Royal Surgical Clnic. The meetinX, which was dp'enedby Professor von Langenbeck, was' very crowded. 'lYr."FVklbish , ot
Berlini, delivered a first addreas "On thfe High Dembnstrtiion Opera-
tion in Lithotomy." Dr. FeIleisen brohight prapamutidns ald draw-
ings with him to illustrate h6w he carried out" the sedio a,lta in as
favourable a, maniier as possible. Professor von 'Atital, 'of Buda-'
Pesth, spoke on the same subject, chieflyon a miodffed m&e of the
high operation, and explained his success by giving"thc lhistories of
several cases an(d showing drawings. Professor KXi,i , of 6ottingen,
suggested that no further discussion sliotld take pltce bn' this 'sub-
ject, as the questiondf lithotomy was the first for discussi6ni ht next
year's congress. Professor Maas, of Wi`rzbtirg, theh 'apoke on thco
median section, which he considered would e the 'opefation of the
future.

Professor Kbnig, of Gbttingen, thengave an address on-his liethotl
for "@Resection of the Ankle in Tuberculosis of the Joint." Heaudopted a method for getting:rid of tuiberculosis' foritl'djoiit dif-
'ferent from Langenbeek's method. A discsxssioit fo6ld*ed, in which
Professors Volkmann and' Von' 'Langenbeck took'"at" Professor
Konig mentionedthathe had usediodorfnrm as`an aftis6pt1d with' great
Aiccess; since usihg it, lebad seldom m6t.with a failre.

'this address was followed by one by Dr. Bramini,'iof erlifi, on
,an. "Operation for Varicose Aneuryst." 'iDr. Braman' iAtiodri,ed 'a
Wan who had suffered from this, and svm rendered thereby itb le
'of woA.r He had got rid of thie ainerysm, and the /mar r'4gain
Aleto work as befre. He showed the 'venous tdi'hIation,tiit h' had
cut out, Professorsvon' Bardeleben anidonBeitaiitqq
the discussion on this. yo-ei t- r'l

Professor Gartnqr" of Berlin, gave an addiegs oni' the "Pdinfee'tix`
Eflect of Solution of Carbolic Acid." J4c had brought' withthim
an apparstus of bottles and test-tube, and d'sjAyed' a'1uaaiVityof cocl aid micrococi of all kin'dl iaf a byLictl en
teH'ic fe#ver and diphtheria.' H also epelinbed ta`dhie :ad lirti.ihlly
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ctiiivatdd thes4~dA imsW '$Atlid Mibpii 2 g iii
the 4iew df preventitig th6' nri-fii ofcdlo.iii said \h t a
S /;cent; barbblie., soitioti n w*t6`'aida sl1imite`vere 'sIi i
pb*prfl aisbiif6eants,' s'o' rs 1't1i cleansi4o of tt'e 1ida 'linsArO.-
ments w'`A '8 concerned.

In' the afternooh there was 3 very animated discussion on, {i'e sub-
ject, igtroduced by' Professor 'Volkm,ann the '"xperiences coa-
nect6d with Tuber6ul6sis.'" Professors Yolkmann voi' tangen'eck,
Konig, Lassar, d'Outrelepont, nismarch, von IBergmann,''Schede
Maas, and Riedd, took part in the discussion. Professor von Lan-
genbeck cited various important cases from the rich treasureis or hi's
experience.

Professor von Bergma;nn delivered an' address on "'Pr,essure on th'e
Brain." This field of pathology,,he said, 'belonged to the' practical
surgeon, basing his assertion on the fact t1*t of 22. very serious
cases under lis care, 'he had been" successful in 20.
At the last sitting of the' Con,gress, Profe-ssor von LangenbDck,

yielding'to''the pressure oi the m 4embers;o the 'Soclety, coisbented,
notwithst'anding' his e age, to accept re-election as President.

UNIVERSITY DEGREES FOR LONDON 1DICAL
STUDENTS.

ON Wednesday afternon,' April 29th, a' de&utation of' embers, of
the Metropolitan Countles Branch ot the Britsh 1ndical Asso4ation
waited upon the Senate of the TJiversity of bondin for the' purpose
of laying before them certaiLproposals for faciflitatingthe acquiremditt
of degrees in thb University by London Medic&l S?udefits.
The following members of the tBra sch attended the deputation: 'MI.

C. Macnamara (Pre4ident) ; Dr. Walter Dickson (President-elect);
Dr. Bridgwater (Vice-President); Pr. C. J. Hare (Vice-Prpidqnt);
Mr. Rivington (Vice Prezident),;' Mr., W. Adams (Henrietta Street);
Mr. R. 'Argles, Mr. J. Wickham Barnes; Dr. Bristowe,PF.R.S. ; Dt.
Lauder Brunton, F. R. S; Mr. W. C. 'S. Bnrney; Ir. Cholm6ley;, Mr.
Thomiias cooke; Mr. Alfred Cooper; Dr. 'Coupland; 'br. Radcli>;
Crocker; Dr. M,Iaurice Davis; M:. 'Aliban DQran,; Dr. Langdon Dow;
Mir. G. Eastes; Dr. W. Ewart; Sir Joseph Fayrer; Dr. 'Clemen't
Godson; Dr. Grigg (Secretary); Dr. G. Harley, F. R.S. ; Mr. hEpest'
Hart ; Dr. A. Henry (Secretary) ;A"Pr.' G. Henty; Dr. Oraily He4itt;
Dr. E. Humnby ; Mr. H. E. Juler;` Dr. E, Liveing; Dr. M. Lubbock;*
W. Mac Cormac; NIVf. Frncis Mason'; Dr.' P. Iortoti 'Dr. J. L. Paul;
Dr.. J6seph Rogers- Sit Edwin Sarind6rs', Mr. Sib1ev; Dr. Gilbart
Smiti Dr. E. H. Vinen ; br, E. g. Willett; Dr. %wson Wlliamis'
atid'Dr. Burney Yeo. "
The Vic6-Chaneellor of the Unive!r9ity, Sir James Pag6et,` 9cupieA

the chair of the Sepate, aid invited the deputation' to s,tatetheir
views.
Mr. C. MACNAMARA, Piesidenitof tlle Metropolitin9ountiestranch"o'f

the British Medclical Association,'said Ph- ol46ct 6rthe deputati'on in
seeMdng this interviewv is to 'endeavour' tboimres upon'the anate
of lhe London Univers'ity 'the pece§sit tth ex&ists''for a&o'rding
facilitile t6 'netfo4olitan studei to 'ottania, degeree 'in lne'diine.
Phe ieans by wvhich we propose' e'ffeting1this object areiconteiin'd in
tho folloowing re06mniendations ado&pted isbytht 'rnch o'f the
British Medical Associstioi, that the London tniversit ShduldJ

a. Modify'its,regulations 'and'procedur'e, so 'as t6 adapt the i`tto the
requirements of'the medicaljprofession in E0gland'

b. Reconsider and modify the two prXirninar,y qxamijiations, a?d
c. Admit upon 'the'6enate, las -mbeSsof the'qnate, a certain

proportion of representatives of the metrojoltan n0edic0lscho.ols
With' feference 'to thes"e res6lutionsis'` *6vWoli1 osesrve tha6 t.t

tTnivei'ty, of tondon,1in a letter'o`f hie 17tth-Oct?'ber, I 8 to'theA
itoyal 'ommission, states that I'Jt`6 wic`ase'the Yu'mte of thosi
mig:ht seek 'the degreo of 'th'e Unierliy, 6 haintenaTce othehsiimAf a
of the Senate,q'ite stlrordinate to" heei'main1?en, ',he 4stima
qualification of'its gradu,tes." Th9 resi`lt of this policy,6 1tha fof t'e
total rei'stered' metropolitafi 's-teii' Iliao't
have i'eiAeri6~obtaiie1Tearhegr6e,esfo1e,: thano eeIt,.ytht-a f late year een' -a- (decrqse. in,h
our stid nts, white' the pupilI f 6 -' cotch and'o46d n 1
Universites hae 'iiireased ; in dthe entries a't oQtgh sel
in 18f3. were as nnae'o`ii§s as t ose6of'lhe ,metrop9 ;
in 1873, the teodon lstudents' were about one-third meqxqessft qo,
'entering at te Ccotch ,scKo6ls. The outcome 1t' thi§ sta' of 'hings''
'*el1l descried' in the eightieth !page of 'o'u'r- prlnted; repomrt oti tt!e

Al'alaflinig' '6O~ff 4j, i Qm~ u~stir.
~~ent.~~~1~~ely i111,; at J, aTe'mnabet pt!i ~

aeia,kgrnea aegrees in 'niiedliUir, an w"td 4" e
nii9e
,,,arsVtipsp; for-instanjce, in (hie Qai ~Iiarhjnation heldby tue ni~vereit~
dfDurh

1
s

I" ~,ami o6' ~iandidates, 82 stisfied ifheleeamiiners~ alaoirig th-ese
[Ci 1er St. BirthoTh6me"W'sktu4e1it's; 2'.~St, TEomas's 3, Kiing'b' X4Md.

dlesek' ;. f, u 2, St. Mary's; 1,I St.' Ier951 Wetr0istr
I "tendon ;. all of whmii 'are, driv6ni fr'omi tenidon atthveyim
th6y could' mo'st pr'ofit by" ouir heptal' eatb6M`iAg', to MMei& ini
Newca~tIe. We are onvin eed ,that 'thes e d q;egrees 'are no barren titles,

bult 'thlat 'practitionersfid they areb as'sociate'd in the public mind
withi a superior, medic'iri-satuis, aun can''alone ~entitle their holders to
style 'themselves "Doctor." Hen'e,eas, year,'b~year a Iag nnner
.of' graduat6s in me&icine come to~ c0~cqup the townhs' and illages?
-Englaud, our Lo6idbm4' stIiddnts,wh1o p~atictfciyN caat4at' obtaini a deg-ree~
Thbour' undoer 'a' sr1ous' disaIdvaintage; andA'ths' Pt6z' nlo faul-t 'of
thejrs, bit because the Uniiiversity hias rendered ItheI'syste4ii4f exa-
min atio'ns so' ellabonki6 tha~t,i mtiorp tan s9even outof eveiy hundr6md
miedic,al s'tudents can pass ~'th~em. It'has 'been stated 'that h lr
oour' Ads' to6"~'Dtai" dere epe,nds`'on 'defe6tive eaching 'but
Pabe tir6 outr kep,ort does riotre6~n~ thi4 idda'. And it is po

-babl'e,'"ff Stuule- h.tatin, apv,othleri part~of,the United' Xigd6'm' w'ere put
'to thNetet de'na1nd&I'db`y' t ]LeiinAifriinver1tityATt,tlVvp~mre tha
seven pern cent, of them- would obtain degrdees'."'
We oqAno.t, 6oinh!-liiuof tJie a,ctio'n taikenbtli' univqr~ipties 'to*whic

we ha'v'e reerire4, b'ecut"useit seems to u that itr isg onq djf th9 fuiiw s
of. n~ee istitui tog, ightat d oes~e to deservin~sudens,an
tq give on-ours o hos'e mMi who ,espe;cially' dikstmngur-sh themselves.
'It 'is in' this_ ,way we,1~r joeoecoigte b~io ifqtlyt
exiis, withi tfe'rec tote p'eit' gra6duates.lof the"'oidrVi
ver~sity. Sup~posinig the~Sen,ate iieet the' 'appa we now m'ddress t
'them, w woulld su ge,s"t tlW,b lcn ~ e tisLi.g graduate;
:of the ':univerTsit in he r'fis clags,' their positibon would be enhftnce',e
rather' thin" btierWxse'i'f a greate'r n'umb~er~, of studehta enfered the

Uiersity; -fo of these, in futuire, 'butfew'would attain- to' suchi hi'h
distinctio6n' asf4r'sit.c1as& 'hbnours.

9

Wit r'efer'onc'e to -resp1uti,n,(b), we feel that 'it.is w911 wthin th
'nower of th'e 1Lon'don;'Unii.versity' to meet te. requirements of Ou'r
s(udents, withQxit ~alte'ringq' theeitn hiigah.itandard of pro-
fessional educatio'n anid examination'. It 'is to the tnatriculation a'nd
pr6liinfrary science, examinaetions~that We'take.e'xiP'tie`n. A gr~eat
numiber of our stujdent~ can onily 'alforrd a~ nt6lf ~ tirine; t'o th
4t4dyot medicinie ;-and' if they'r to becomie really~ e'Jci'ent p'racti-
tioners, l tfa theo larg,er portion ot this time 'm.st be' given
'up -to wOrk in thie wards o Ilthe h6spit.l, tb the ~sctigie4 an o~t
krn-4e "m r'oboin, and' to') the, pathiolil am,4d' phpisi olofiiL'loa;t(qr1e s.
This~b~eing the ~iae,i'mdidAiuden'ts caiinit'deyv't" inore timie 'to
'science.ta6 wl enAble the to minAter 'the p1emneit.s o~e,fo6ur` subjecth.
Al'yth4ig beyond-'th`is' r~tcompel thle maoity; 6t th'ernro 're`sott
'to that most objectionable 'stm pf coain&~o -y ichtere is o
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lations than those whieh, now exist between the Senate and. our
teachers' be' established, it'seets' to'Us that 9 per ceit, 'of our
stndeahts 'nust remain' withouit a hope of becom'ing grMduates of the
only 'university from which th'ey can' obtain a Legre" 'It' wou1d
however, be waste, of time' to discuss details' until we kno'w if the
Senate are prepared to accept tle principles contained' in the sclieme
we advocate. If the Seniate are disposed to consider, our scheme',
or some modification of it, I would suggest that thby appoint
certain of their members as delegates, to confer with an equal
number of experienced teachers in our medical' schools, with
instructions to draw up a plan to carry into effect the objects
we have in view. My idea in making this suggestion is, that we
feel, if the Senate will not assist iis in this matter, we Imust
labour to establish another university in London, so that our deserv-
ing and well educated pupils may have an opportunity of obtaining
degrees in medicine. Before taking any steps in this 'direction, how-
ever, it seemed only reasonable to approach the London University as
we have done, by means of our printed repqrt and through this deputa-
tion. Having thus placed the 'fact upon 'which our opinion is founded be-
fore the Senate, and explained the nature of the means by whiGh' we
propose overcoming existing difficulties, we can onl'l hope that the
University will 'nieet'the requirements of our tondon students. On
the other hand, if the Senate cannot in any way accede to our re-
quest, we' beg !that they will say so, and' then leave us free to
act in some other direction.

-Dr. BRISTOWx said: I agree generally with what Mr. Macnamara,
has just said; and I purpose, therefore, not to travel over the same
around that he has done, but to address myself to a few points which
seemn to me of special importance. What the medical schools of London
want, and what the medical profession throughout England wants,
is that th'e medical schools of London shall have such a relation to an
uniVersity as that all their students who choose to work for it, and
prove'themselves deserving of it, shdall be able to 'attain a degree in
medicine. We feel that it is naturally the University of London
which should assume this relation to the London- 'schoofs ; and that
there is nothing, unless it be the unwillin,gness of tle Senate, to prevent
the cotnplete realisation of our desires. It has been said on the part
of the University, and possibly it may be said again, that it is not the
fault of the University that London pupils do not seek its degrees
that the portals of the Uiliversity are open to all who care to present
themselves ; and that if the pupils do not avail themselves of the!
advantages which are offered to themn it is the school and 'the medical
profession that are blameworthy. But, on the other hand, it must be
borne in miad that there is not and there nevoer has been any cordial
ot real co-operation between the schools and the University. The
schools are absolutely unrepresented in the Council Qf the University.
The regulations with respe6t to examinations, and 'the examination's
themselves, are determined in the main by gehtlemen wvho know
nothing of medicine or what is required of 6andidates for medical
degrees ;,and no means whatever are taken to attract students t 'the
University at the moment of their:entrance' into the professioh, when
alone the initiation of a London University career i§ possible. It is
not so much the severity, of the examination of the 'University of
London as the total want of sympathy between the Univetsity and the
m4edical profession and mnedical schools which prevents the nomi-
iial tUniversity of London from be'co6fing the real medical university
for London in the same manner ast1he great University-of Edinburgh
is the medical university for the Edinbburgh'schools. No'one, I sup-
pose, has any wish, certainly we have none, to diminish the stringency
of the' later examinations lor the medical degrees, of those examina-
tions which relate to subjects which' are' essential to" sound '' medical
education, and a good knowlcdge of which inakUs'a man an educated
physician and worthy to possess"a degree in medicine. But what we
Want to see is some modification of arrapge6ients',with respect to the ma-
triculationandpreliminary scientific eramnianions,whichwu'uld lead to a'
large majority of the London students to make their first step Iu medica
education tlrough the portals of the University of London. 'It seems to
me, indeed, that it would be an exce6dingly easy thing, and, at'the same'
time' a matter of the greatest advahtag9, nof only to the UniVersity!
oeLondon, but to tht schools for the University to en'ter into rela-
tiotis with the Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, and with' the
schools, so that its 'matriulation examination should be the recogniied!
prelliinary'examination for all London students, excepting those
Who have' alreidy matriculated at- some othei ;university. But, i!
order to' effect this object, the m-atriculatioi e±amination would .#eed
to undergo some kind of modification. Possibly, for suth as make
up their minds not to aim ,t an uluiversitv degree, an examination in'
only three or four of the present subjects 'of exiamination miglht be
required. Possibly the examinatton might be rTneed, to 9o0m e4e'i
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in severity for all who are intending to, take a uiedic4l degree. But
'vI1at I'#oull,lrefer to see is, not so'm'uch a reduction in the severitJy
4; stringeincy of the examinatio'n,:'as a' more, throoug)i examination

'nuamber of subjects, and alatitude of choi'c of subjects
for examitnatidon on the pahA of candidates to meet thle requirements of
different systemiis of education. The present examination, 'with its
wide ranige of subjects, and the 'uncrtain treatmient of candidetes, is
'tlie most ux'satisNactory'and misleading examination with which I am
acquainte'd A matriculation examination should not be one that
requires the griud6r's aid, but it should be one that anv well educated
schoolboy should be able to pass at once on leaving schooT.' It should
be to show that he has been well trained, and not merely that he
has crammed hiimself, by some few months' labour, with knowledge
which was previously unfamiliar to him,'and which lhe will certainly
very soon forget. If students could be got to matriculate, by far the
greatest difflcultyin the way of a satisfactory co-operation between the
University of London and the schools of London would be obtained;
and the grie'vance of which' we complain would, to a large extent, be
Itenioved'. But, it Imiust be added that the preliminary scienitific exa
mination has, up to the present time, also been a seriouis impediment in
the way of obtaining a meedical degree. This depends on sevei'al
circumstances which, I think, should receive attention, aind, if need be,
remiedy. The examination in biology is altogether out of place, and of
no practical use whatever. It may be all very well to require men who
are ar-riving at the doctorate in science to study biology at an
early period of their career. But for those Who have, like medical men.
to studn huan anatomy and human physiology, biology should come
later. For thetn,'the early study ofbiology is ani absolute waste of time.
fhere are some serious objections, too, to the examination in physics, as
now conducted. But these ara matters of detail which could easily be
arranged satisfactorily were the Senate to consult with the representa-
tives of the medical schools. I fully sympathise with the avowed
'ait of the University of London, namely, to maintain a high scientific
standard for its degrees in medicine. But it oiight not to be over-
looked that the matriculation and the preliminary scientific examina-
tions embrace no scientific subjects, except chemistry, whiclh arc essen-
tial for a thorouigh medical education, and that a man mniglht become
a great physician without 'having studied' any one of them ; anid,
indeed, 1 may point out that those medical graduates who have chiiefly
:made the reputation of the medical degrees of the University of Lon-
don, obtained 'these degrees at a time, when no prelitninary scientific
examinationavas requiredof them, anri when the elements of the sciences
with which it deals were either thought needless to kinow, or were
included among'the subjects of 'the, later examinations. I make these
remarks, not with the object qf aiguing against the miaiintenauce of a
prelim,inary 'sciettific examination, but to show that there are no suf-
ficient reasons why its details should not be amenable to modification.
I am glad to admit that the changes in the examinations, whichl have
recently been announced, are phanges in the direction at which we aim
and will certainly prove advantageous. In conclusion, I cannot help
hoping that, when the Senate' recognise the fact that our aim is not
to lessen the scientific value of the London degree, but to place it
before all our students as an attalnable object of ambition, and to
encourage them to work for it, insteald of leaving London in order
to obtain degrees elsewhere, at thle time when it 6hould be their chiet
advantage to remain in London when they see further that our object
is, wvhile benefiting the medical schobls and the( medical profession, to
augment, and in no way to diminish, the prestige and influence of the
University; the Senate will give serious consileration to our applica-
tion, and, as Mr. Macnamara has suggested, appoint a committee to
cotiside?r with us the feasibility of our proposals, and, if they seem
feasible, the best means of carrying them into effect.

Dr. CHOLMELEY: I wish to say a few words to accentuate what
has been said already. I take it it is allowed by everyone that it is a
very serious difficulty in the way of the physician or surgeon, who has
taken the place of the old aptfhedary, that he cannot, without great
expense, and altering his mod e. of life and study, easily get a degree.
Itis so great a disadvantage, that now the majority of E3nglish prac-
titioners hold only Scotch degees. The general practitioners are very
hebavily handicapped at present as compared wit those who can put
the letters M.D., or M. B. after their names; therefore, we are very
anxious indeed to learn if the University of Lo'pdon, which ought to be
a university for the whole of "England, willhelp us. We believe that
the mati'difficiflties are the matriculation examination and the pre-
liminaiy sdientific examination. There can be no doubt about that,
looking at the enormous number of rejections ttat take pla,ce in each
of those. It appears to us that, as education is in England, it is utterly
impossible for any youth of seventeen or eighteen, after leaving any of
the pqblic schqols, to go in directly 'and immediately to 'that matricu-
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lation examination, unless a large amount of money has been spent
on his education, and he has been specially prepared for that pur-

pose at the school. We believe, and the Senate we think does also,
that the great value of the matrieulation examination is to probe the
degree in which a boy's intellect has been trained ; but the number of
subjects is so large that not50 per cent. can get through it, even after
very special preparation. Surely if the number of subjects were

diminished, you might still take subjects that should be well known,
and thus secure perfectly excellent teaching of the mind. It is also
thought that of those subjects in which a boy must be trained, some

might be divide(d; and that if a boy passes a certain number of sub-
ects he may again go up only for those in which he failed before.
The same view applies to some extent to the preliminary scientific
examination. We are very earnest that there should be no altering
of the actual practical examination; make it as good as you possibly
can. We have been told that you will not listen to us, that it is use-

less our coming here, but it does not seem to me that a great university
which was founded on the broadest and most liberal basis nearly fifty
years ago, will now, towards the end of the nineteenth century, adopt
the narrow plea of non possumus. We believe, on the contrary,
that you will meet us, and consider what we have to say, and try
to see if there can be a inodluts virendi established.

Dr. LAUDER BRUNTON: After spending one or two years at Londoin
schools, our students are goinig to others in order to obtain medical
degrees. Some of them leave us before their course is over, and go to

Scotland or to Victoria University. Others, again, after taking their
licence to practise from the College of Surgeons here, are trying as

best they can, at a great sacrifice, to obtain foreign degrees. It comes,
then, to be a questioin of vital importance to all engaged in medical
teaching in the metropolis, how studeents are to get the medical de-
gree. We ti-ust that the London Univeisity, which has done very

great service to medical education, may see its way still to keep in
front, and grant degrees to medical students here. If the London
University should consent to certain modifications, it seems to me

it would only be an act in accordance with its principles. For a

number of years it has striven, and striven faithfully, to increase the
standard of medical knowledge amongst its graduates. The result is,
that the degree of M. D. of the London University is no longer what it
was; the standar(d has become very much greater. There is no doubt
whatever that some of the difficulties which a candidate meets with
are due to the want of accordance between examiners and teachers.
What seems to some teachers worthless seems to some examiners of
great importance; and it is a considerable chance whether a candidate
who studies faithfully under one teacher is able to pass the exami-
nations here, on account of the difference in opinions between
his teacher and his examiner. Another difficulty is in the
examinations themselves, in so far as they make a great strain
upon the memories of many candidates who are expected to

pass in all the subjects, and who, if they are rejected in one, are turned
back for a year. Having bad the honour to examine in the
Edinburgh University and the Victoria University, as 'sell as in this
University, I know in regard to one subject the standard is nearly
the same in the three universities ; but in the other two the candi-
dates have this advantage over those in London, that their examiners
are generally a mixed body, consisting of examiners from without
along with the teachers uinder whom they have studied. Another
great advantage is that, instead of being rejected for a whole year, they
generally have the chance of coming up again within a short time. It
seems to me that, in setting such a standard as is at present demanded,
the London University is not quite doing its best in regard to increas-
ing the high standard amongst medical students generally. It increases
the knowledge amongst the few, but it does not increase the know-
ledge amongst the general body to the extent that it might otherwise
do. Would it be possible to modify the examination in such a way

as to somewhat lower the standard to what it used to be for the M.D.
degree, and retain the present standard as one representing a different
degree, say Doctor of MIedical Sciences, because it is in the medical
sciences and not in the practice of medicine that students at present

find the great difficulty? It would be a great pity if there should be
another university started, because the London University has already
done so much we trust it may still do more, and we fervently hope that
by certain modifications it may still be able, as in the past, not only
to lead the medical education in this country, but to set an example
to medical education throughout all countries.

Mr. SIBLEY: We all trust, and feel sure, that the Senate will take a

broad and general view of this most important question. In Edin-
burgh, and Scotland generally, as well as in Ireland, an university
degree is well 'within the reach of the majority of students; in London
it is out of reach, and can only be obtained very exceptionally, and by

very few. There is no doubt that the principal reason of this is the
stringency of the examinations, andl of the curriculum, of the Univer-
sity of London. I suppose one may also fairly add that the high
position of the University of London is, in a great degree, to be
attributed to their most careful examinations. The question, however,
becomes whether these careful and stringent examinations have not
been carried somewhat too far, and whether they could not be relaxed,
especially in the directions pointed out to-day, so that the degree may
be granted to the nmajority of students. There is no doubt that the
increased stringency of examinations, in all directions, interferes very
much with the true study of medicine in the clinical form. If the pre-
liminary examinations could be somewhat relaxed, so that the majority
of the students would be able to pass them; if, also, the curriculum
could be somewhat modified, and possibly the examinations reduced
in severity, at all events those not directly bearing upon the clinical
study of medicine and surgery, we feel confident that many more
students would strive after the degree. The University of London is
the proper body to undertake this office. We think it might do it
without materially lowering the standard, but by offering greater
facilities in all directions. We trust the Senate will favourably con-
sider this.

Sir Wm. MAC CORMAC: With an experience of examination in
this University in one particular subject, and with an experience of
examinations derived from other sources in many respects not less im-
portant, I bave arrived at the coiiclusion,personally,that the examina-
tions in the practical subjects of scientific medicine are not in any
way too stringent in their requirements for the pass examinations of
students at large. Therefore,if I be right in that conclusion, the diffi-
culty which Londoni medical studentshave in approaching this University
must be in the earlier periods of the curriculum in those examinations
which have been already advetred to. Were those examinations
modified in respect of the manner in which students might be allowed
to pass them, imiuch difficulty might be overcome. If either students
were asked to pass in a more limited number of subjects, in which the
examination might be more far-reaching, or if they were not required
to pass all the subjects at the same time, the way would be open to
London medical students. In such a way, I think that those who
deserve the degree of the London University would be able to
get it.

Sir JA-MES PAGET: I need not say tllat it is impossible that I
should express the opinion of the Senate on the points now brought
before us, otherwise than to express the very strongest opinion-more
than that-the absolute fact, that it is altogether erroneous to suppose
that the Senate will not be open to conviction on a matter of this
sort. Oine speaker said it had been thought useless to approach us;
but the subjects that have been discussed bave been repeatedly before
the Senate, both in Committees and before the Senate itself, the
main difficulty being how to establish a fair medium between the
paying of the greatest possible attention to examinations as fairly as
possible accessible, and that wlhiie, after all, must be a great purpose of
the University, that it should raise medical education in all its
branches in England, and indirectly everywhere else. It has
raised medical education considerably, and that has been one
of its chief honours, and it can only be done by its scheme
andl the severity of its examinations. It is always open to the
Senate to hear the statements of others, and for itself to consider all
questions of that kind. It has to take care that the degree shall
indicate an attainment higher than that which commonly exists, not
only in the practical subjects, but in the whole of that education
which goes to make a well educated gentleman as well as a practical
physician. Then it has to consider how this can be done with
as little difficulty, but with as great security, as possible. I
may say besides, with regard to the questions the deputation
has been so good as to bring before the Senate, that, on nearly every
one of those points, there have been movements by the Senate, and
changes of regulation,quite in accordance with them, more especially
with regard to the preliminary scientific examination, and which the
Senate has already decided shall be divided, that students shall
be able to bring themselves to it in different orders, according to their
own choice. And, in regard to the matriculation, there is even at this
-time a question cominig before the Senate as to whether in that or
other examinations a scheme may not be adopted by which a candidate
rejezted in one subject may be examined only in that again. I may
therefore express the opinion of the Senate that it is very far from feel-
ing itself in direct opposition to the views expressed by the deputation;
only I think I may say that the Senate is conscious of difficulties in
the arrangements, which are probably not so well known to any who
have not to consider them from all sides and all quarters; but that
this will have careful consideration I am quite sure.
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Mr.' MHAOXAMARB: On behalf 'of the, depttation, I 'beg, to thank1
you for receiving us' so kindly.-
-The deptitation then,withdrew.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF LONDON.
AT a meeting of Fellows held on Thursday, April' 30, the following
Members, noxhinated by the Council, were elected to the Fellowship:-
William Carter, M. B.Lond. (Liverpool); Alexander Davidson, M.D.
Etiu. (Liverpool); Thomas Gilbart Smith, MD.Dub. ; George Ernest
Herman, M. B.Lond. ; David White Finlay, M.D.Glas.' Edward
Markham Skerritt, M.D.Lond.; Alexander Hughes Bennett, M.D.
Edin.; Alfred Sangster, M.B.Camb. ; Felix Semon, M.D.Berlin;
vincent Dormer Harris, M. D. Lond.; Joseph Ardern6 Ormerod, M. B.
Ox. Samuel IHatch West, M.D.Ox. * Robert Shingleton Smith, M.D.
Lond. (Clifton); David Boyes Smith, M.D.Edin. (Netley); George
elivry Savage, M. D. Lond.; John'Thorburn, M. D. Edin. (Manchester);
IHeibert Isambard Owen, M.D. Camb. ; Robert Edward Carrington,
M.D. Lond.; Percy Kidd, M.D.Ox. ; Seymour John Sharkey, M.B.
Ox. We iegret to say that Dr. Lachlanu H. J. Maclean, Sydney, N. S.
Wales, one of the nominated Members has died since his nomination.
The above is a very liberal list, including considerably more names
than the usual number, which has commonly been not
mtih more than half as extensive. The list is liberal in the principle
on -which it has been framed as well as in the number. 'We have re-
ceived several commaunications on the subject. On the whole the list
will, we believe, be received 'with considerable satisfaction.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE,
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY MEETINGS FOR 1885.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
ANY qualified medical practitioner not disqualified by any by-law of
the Association, who shall be recommended as eligible by any three
members, may be elected a member by the Council or by any recognised
Branch Council.

Meetings of the Council will be held on July 8th, and October
14th, 1885. Candidates for election by the Council of the Association
must send in their forms of application to the General Secretary,
not later than twenty-one days before each meeting, namely,
June 17th, and September 24th, 1885.

Catdidates seeking election by a Branch Council should apply to
the secretary of the Branch. No menmber can be elected by a Branch
Council unless his name has been inserted in the circular summon-
ing the meeting at which he seeks election.

FRANCIS FOWKE, General Secretary.

COLLECTIVE INVESTIGATION OF DISEASE.
INQuIRIES are in progress on the subjects of

CHOREA, DIPHTHERIA,
ACUTE RHEUMATISM, OLD AGE,

CANCER OF THE BREAST.
-Memoranda on the above, and forms for recording individual cases,

may be had on application.
It is requested that returns in Chorea and Acute Rheumatism be sent in at

as early a date as possible, as the Reports on these subjects are in preparation.
The greater part of the " Old Age " form may be tlled in by a non-medical

person, if necessary.
The Committee are also glad to receive reports of cases of the follow-

ing conditions, memoranda and forms for wh?ich are prepared.
PAROXYSMAL HEMOGLOBINURIA.

ALBUMINURIA IN THE APPARENTLY HEALTHY.
SLEEP-WALKING. ACUTE GOUT.

The " Sleep-walking " form may be fllled in by a non-medical person, if
necessary.
PUERPERAL PYREXIA.-The Committee will be glad to receive re-

ports of cases glustrative of the points mentioned in the JOURNAL of
January 31st, 188i (p. 249). Separate copies of the article and ques-
tions alluded to will be forwarded on application.
T CECONNECTION OF DISEASE WITH HABITS OF INTEMPERANCE.-

A schedule of inquiry upon this subject has been prepared by the
Committee, and will be issued with an early number of the JouRNAL.

Returns are still received on ACUTE PNEUMONIA.
TEE ETIOLOGY OF PRHTHISIS. -Continuation of inquiry. The

Cemmitteerwill'be glad to receive the names of gentlemen willing to
engage In joint ilsvestigation of any of the following points in re-
lationu to, thee origin of oases of Phthi$is' ;-(a) The influence of
residence and occupation; (b) the previous state of the patients'
thoracic orga-ss and general health; (c) heredity and communication.
Full particulars will be sent on application.

Application forforms, memoranda, orfurther information, may be
mwde to any of the Honorary Local Secretaries, or to the Secretary o0
the Collective INvestigation Committee, 161a, Strand, W. C.

BRANCH MlEET1NGS TO BE HELD.

SOUTH INDIAN BRANCH.-Meetings are held in the Central Museum, Madras, on
the first Saturday in the imonth, at 9 P.M. Gentlemen desirous of reading papers
or exhibiting specimens are reauested to communicate with the Honorary Secretary.
-J. MAITLAND, M.B., Honorary Secretary, Madras.

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH.-A meeting of the Executive Council of this Branch
will be held at the Bridge House Hotel, Londoni Bridge, on Wednesday, May 6th,
ibstant, at 3.15 P.M.-CHARLES PARSONS, M.D., Honorary Secretary, 2, St. Jamiies's
Street, Dover.-April 27th, 1885.

SOUTHI-EASTERN BRANCH: EAST SUSSEX DISTRICT.-The next mneeting of the
above District will be held at the Queen's Hotel, Eastbourne, oni Friday, May 29th.
Dr. Habgood will preside. Gentlemen desirous of reading papers or showving cases
should communicate with the Honorary Secretary, T. JENNER VERRALL, 95, Western
Road, Brighton.-April 27th, 1885.

STAFFORDSHIRE BRANCs.-The third genieral imieeting of the present sessioni will
be held at the Bell Medical Library, Cleveland Road, Wolverhailnpton, on Thurs-
day, May 2Sth, 1885. The President, Dr. E. T. Tylecote, will take the chair at
three o'clock in the afternoon.-VINCENT JACESON, General Secretary.-Wolver-
hampton.-April 25th, 1885.

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: EAST SURREY DISTRICT.-Tlie niext meeting of the
above District will be held at the Greyhound Hotel, Croydon, on Thursday, May
14th, at 4 P.M., H. Townsend 'Whitling, Esq., of Croydon, in the Chair. A paper
has been promiSed by Dr. William A. Duncan bn " Clhronic Metritis," and other
eommunications are expected. Members desirous of reading papers or notes of
cases are requested to inform the Honorary Secretary as sooin as possible. All
members of the South-Eastern Branch are entitled to attend this meetinlg, and to
introduce professional friends. Dinner will be served at 6 P.M ; charge, 7s. ex-
clusive of wine.-J. HERBERT STOWERS, M.D., Honorary Secretary, 23, Filnsbury
Circus, B.C. '_'_'

METROPOLITAN COUTNTIES BRANCHI.-Notice is hereby given, tisat the nomination
of members to represent this Branch in the Council of the Association wiil
shortly take place, in accordance with the following by-law. " The representa-
tives of tlhe Branch in the Council of the British Medical Association shall be
annually nomoinated by the Council of the Branch in such iinasiier as the said
Council may from time to time determine. Any six members of the Branch shall
be entitled to nominate aniy one or more members as representatives, on giving
notice of such election to the Secretaries of the Branch at least three weeks
before each annual meeting."' Members desirous of nomilnating candidates are
invited, in accordance with the above, to send in the namnes to Dr. Henry, 132,
Highbury Hill, N. There will be two vacancies: onle caused by the appointment

Mr. Macnamara as Treasurer of the Association; the other by the death of Dr.
Mahoumed. The remaining present representatives are Dr. Bridawater, Mr. Sibley,
and Dr. Grigg.-ALEXANDER HENRY, M.D., W. CHAPMAN GsIoGG, M.D., Hono-
rary Secretaries.-132, Highbury ff111, N., April 29th, 18S5.

A NEW BRANCH OF THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
A NUME1ROtTSLY attended meeting was held in the Board-room of the
Radeliffe Infirmary, on April 22nd, for the purpose of forming a
Branch of the British Medical Association for Oxford and the neigh-
bouring district. Sir Henry W. Acland was voted into the chair.
A council of ten wds choseti, representing the counties and city. Sir
Henry Adland was elected the first President of the Branch; Dr.
Darbishire and Mr. W. L. Morgan were elected Honorary Secretaries;
and Mr. Winkfie]d, Treasurer. The first general meeting was fixed
for June 23rd.

SOUTH WALES AND MONMOUTHSHIRE BRANCH:
SPRING MEETING.

THE sprinig meeting of this Branch was held at Pontypridd on April
15th; ALFRED SHEEN, M.D., President, in the chair. Present: Dr.
Isambard Owen, London, Secretary to the Collective Investigation
Committee; and upwards of thirty members of the Branch.
New Members.-The followi4g gentlemen were elected members of

the Association and Branch: Messrs. J. S. H. Roberts, Pentrebach;
E. R. Evans, Llandyssul; H. G. Hughes, Pentre ; W. Jones, Clydach
Vale; J. Davies, Aberayron; H. J. Paine, Ml. D., Cardiff F. E.
Pearse, Brecon; W. Howells, Talgarth; A. Devonald, Llangennech;
J. W. Davies, Ebbw Vale; E. R. Jones, New Quay; W. R. Jones,
Brecon; Rees Morgan, Treherbqrt.


